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No. -57-After Clause 283, a uew part
inserted as Part XIII., relating to sewers

-and drains; this re-enactment being neces-
sary because the Health Bill then before
Parliament could not be completed in the
session.

Council's amendment agreed to.

No. .58 -Clause 286, definition of
public buildings, etc., redrafted-agreed
to.

No. 59-Clause 286, strike out all the
rest of the clause after the wvord "feet ":

Discussion ensued as to amending the
Council's amendment relating to thle
minimum width of streets. Eventually
the matter was postponed,

Progress reported, and leave given to
sit againl.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at 11 35 o'clock,
until the next Tuesday afternoon.

Legi5lIat ibe (9tounit ,
Monday, 10th December, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
:3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

PAPERS PRESENTED.

By the COLONIAL SECRETARY: Annual
Report of Board of Governors of the
Perth High Sc-hool.

QUESTION-RAILWAY SUNDAY EX-
PRESS TO GOLDFIELDS.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE asked the
Colonial Secretary: [, Is the Government
aware that repeated applications are still
being made for a train to leave for the
Eastern Gotldfields on Sunday evenings?
2, Will the Governmentgivetheproposcd.
alteration a trial for two months during
the summer season?~ 3, Will the Gov-
ermnent take steps to have the figures
given by the Commissioner of Railways
as to the cost of the proposed alteration
verified, seeing that they are out of all
proportion to the figures given in the
return supplied to this House on the l3th
N4ovember P

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied: I, No. z, The Commissioner does
not recommend such a trial, as there is
nothing to warrant it. 3, Farther ex-
platnation is necessary before this question
can be dealt with. If Mr. Brimuage will
Call at the Railway Offices, every facility
will be afforded him.

STANDINTG ORDERS SUSPENSION.

Tan COLONIAL SECRETARY
moved-

That in order to expedite business, the
Standing Orders relating to pnblic Bills and
the consideration of Messages from the Legis-
lative Assembly be suspended during the re-
mainder of the session, so far as may be neces-
sary to enable Bills to pass through all their
stages in one sitting, and Messages to be
taken into immediate consideration.

He said thtis was the usual motion passed
at the close of each session in order that
we might deal promptly with business
and finish up the session. Towards the
end of a session messages went back-
wards and forwards between both
Houses frequently, and by passing the
motion wve would be enabled to dleal with
them at one sitting. - Standing Orders
had been suspended ai week ago in
another place.

HON. R. F. SHOL: The statement
might be perfectly correct ; it was occa-
sionally the practice to suspend Standing
Orders; but the present business of the
House was in such a state, with such
important Bills before us and likely to
to come before us-amongst others the
Land Tax Assessment Bill, which was in
abeyance-that it would be unwise to do
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so. He intended to stick to his previous
opinion and vote against the reinstate-
mnent of the Land Tax Assessment Bill,
but nmany menibers thought it might be0
as well to reinstate it. In addition to
the Land Tax Assessment Bill there wore
other important Bills, including Railway
Bills, to come down, and it would
1)8 unw;ise to suspend the Standing
Orders when there were so many im-
portant measures to be dealt with.

W~e could suspend the Standing Orders
on the last day of the session, when
uilniportant Bills corns forward ;but
due consideration should be given to all
important measures.

Hon. WY. MAIBY: If the Standing
Orders were of service durig the session,
they should be of service at a juncture
when important business was to lbe
undertaken. It seemed the Government
were determuined at all hazards to
force the ship of State on to the rocks,
and to do so advantage would be
taken even to suspend the Standing
Orders for rushing important matters
through the Chamber. Mr. Sholl was
one of the consisitent mnembers of the
House who was lending his strength to
the country in this crisis.

Honv. J. T. GLiOWREY : The position
taken uip by bMr. Sholl and Mr. -Xlaley
was somewhat unusual.

lioN. R. F. SHeLL,: We 'wore trying to
woake thisa live House.

Hof;. J. T. GLOWBEY: During his
five years' experience in Parliament, we
had during the last week in each session
suspended Standing Orders. No Gov-
ernment would dare to take undue
advantage of mrmubers by the suspension
of Stapding Orders. Onte consideration
and every opportunity, would he allowed
members ,durig the last few days of the
sitting to debate the various important
measures that would come down. Itwas.
wise to suspend Standing Orders if we
were to prorogue during the present week,
and that was the wish of most members.

Hox. G. RANDELL:- It was too
early to suspend the whole of the Stand.
ing Orders, and he suggested that the
Colonial Secretary should no t press thu
motion, but move to suspend as each Bill
came forward.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY' It might
nor be possible to get 16 members here,

and there must be that number to
suspend Standing Orders.

Honi. G. RANDELL: We could get
that number. He desired to assist the
Government, and this being Monday, he
understood there was, some idea of pro-
roguing on Thursday or Friday). The
Standing- Orders could be suspended
when necessary, It was seldom the
Stan ding Orders wore suspended so many
days before the close of the session.
There were imiportaut measures to con-
sider, a number of Railway Bills to which
soio meImblers were. not very favourable,
and an opportunity should be given for
discussing these matters. Seine messages
might ':omne from another place requiring
c;areful consideration. There was a mnes-
sage to comie forward in reference to the
Municipal Corporations Bill, and other
messages inight necessitate careful con-
sideration. Members might not wish to
delayv the business or unduly extend the
sess;ion, hut every member had a right to
claim that time should he given for the
consideration of any measure brought
forward, and if the Standing Orders were
suspended tha t might debar considera-
tion being given. He did not think
there was any ulterior motive, hut he was
not prepared to vote for tlhe motion.

RoN. S. J. HAYNES: Although it
was usual, just before prorogation, to
have a motion of this kind carried, yet
having regard to the business before the
House and the very important measures
that were to come forward, this motion
MaS premature While lie did not think
the Government would descend to any
ulterior motive, but wished to do what
was right, yet we should not be doing our
duty if we did not resist the motion at
this stage. It would be better to sit a
week or fuortnight longer.

Hon. W. T. LOTON: It was net
desirable at this stage to enter into along
debate which meant waste of time. He
was opposed to the motion as it stood.
On the Notice Pape-r to-day were five or
six Bills that had not lpassed the second-
reading stage, also the Loan Bill involving
an expenditure of two and a half millions.
Tne COLONIAL SFCRETARY:- A Loan

Bill had never before been discussed until
the Standing Orders had been suspended.

RloN. %V. T. LOTON: Surelyv the busi-
ness ought to be advanced a farther
stage before the Standing Orders were
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suspended. We had been in session now
six months, and the most important busi-
ness the Government wished to rush for-
ward and fiuish within five or six dlays.
It was unreasonable, and gave no chance
for discussion.

HON. M. L. MOSS: Last session when
an attempt was made to suspend the
Standing Orders, protests came from
several members, and now to a, cer-
tain extent the Colonial Secretary and
his colleague were deserving of sympathy
in a, matter of this kind. Nevertheless
the protest made in the past and the
protests now made were proper. H e
would not vote at present (or sujs-
pending the Standing Orders. The pro-
tests made in the past were that all
the important business of the session
was saved up till the last week. We had
Ibeen six months in session, and practi-
c;ally the work done was nil. The whole
of the Government policy was sent to
this House to he considered at a time
when the Standing Orders were sus-
pended, within the last three or four days
of the session. Personally, he wa s
getting tired of the session, and if he
thought -we could give due consideration
to measures by suspending the Standing
Orders, he would agree to it. But he
was prepared to sit here another two or
three weeks, and if necessary after the
Christmnas vacation, to give consideration
to measures. The Loan Bill required
careful consideration, and the Railway
Bills required mninute examination.

HON. J. W. WRIGHT; Three Railway
Bills were passed last session in two and
a half hours.

RON. M. L. MOSS expected that inter-
jection. He recollected Dr. Hackett com-
plaining bitterly of the lack of informa-
tion and the undue speed with which the
Bills were pot through last session, and
the then MVinisters felt 'just as strongly
about the business being rushed at the
end of the session. Ministers then gave
what information there was, but they did
not approve of rushing. The present
Colonial Secretary recognised that
frequently lie had to advocate matters
which he did not altogether agree with ;
and lie was one of those who com-
plained bitterly about the rushing
through of three Railway Bills last
session without sufficient information.
Then it was a question of an expenditure

to S1tgpend.

of £100,000, but now two and a half
millions of money was to be expended on
works of which several, to his mind, were
doubtf ully payable, It would be a most
serious dereliction of duty on our part if
we declined to devote to these measures
the necessary time for consideration.
The Minister would do well to ask for
suspension of the Standing Orders on
each Bill separately.

THE COIJONIAEJ SECRETARY (in
reply) : This protest came well fromn the
hon. muember (Mr. Moss), and it was at
matter of surprise that Mr. Handel]
should object to the suspension of the
Standing Orders at a later date than it
had ever been asked for before. Tihe
Government hoped to prorogue on Th urs-
day next. Last year Railway RB' were
introduced and put through all stages lin
a space of two and a quarter hours before
the prorogation. All necessar 'y informa-
tion on the present Railway Bills was
furnished to members at week ago; and
the request for' suspension now was
therefore perfectly reasonable. lie hoped
it would be agreed to, especially as under
ordinary conditions the conside-ration of
messages required three days. Hon.
members might rest assured there was
no intention to rush measures through
the House; and, in any case, if the
majority objected to the advancement of
a, measure by a stage, then, Standing
Orders or no Standing Orders, the
majority had power to impose delay. '[le
opposition of older members was especi-
ally surprising, since these should be
well aware that the most important
measures had invariably been brought
down after the Standing Orders had been
suspended.

HON. G. RANDELL: So far as memory
served, general suspension had never
been granted more than two days before
the prorogation.

TaE COLONIAfi SECRETAR.Y:
Had the hon. muember brought down
Loan ,Bills or Appropriation Bills before
suspension of the Standing- Orders

THE PRESIDENT: The hon. zueni-
her must Address the Chair, and not an
individual member.

Tax COLONIAL SECRETARY: Mir.
Randell bad pointed out that the Stafid-
ing Orders could be suspended from day
to day; but in order that suspension
might be obtained, at least 16 members
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must be present. Six members were
away now, and probably would not attend
during the remainder of the session;
three or four others were leaving to-day;-
therefore it was necessary to deal with
the motion to-day.

On motion b~y the Hon. J. M1. Daxw,
debate adjourned to the next sitting.

BILL-PERMANENT RESERVES RE-

-DEDICATION.
Read a third timne, and passed.

LAND TAX ASSESS.NIENT BILL, MOTION
TO REIN'STATE.

Debate resumed f romn the 6th December,
on the motion byF the Colonial Secretary
"That the resolution of this House

passed on the 28th November, 'that the
Committee on Ihe Land Tax Assessment
Bill have leave to sit again this day six
mronths,' be rescinded, and that* the
House do resolve itself into Committee
forthiwith to farther consider the message
No. 31 from the Legislative Assembly."

Hon., R. T1AIJ RIB (West): It will
not be necessary for mne to say very
mn-Lch on the motion, especially as it has
been laid down by the President that
discussion must be restricted absolutely
to die point at issue. I think it right to
allow reinstatement of a measure passed
out in the manner this was disposed of.
it has been generally understood, that a
majority of members of this House is in
favour of land tax assessment. That
statement has been repeatedly made 14
many members, and I thinik thiat in the
interests of the Legislative Council Of
Western Australia it is but right that a
taxation measure of this charac-ter, if it is
to be finally disposed of, should be
finally disposed of only after calm deliber-
ation. This House has always pridedl
itself on being a non-party Chamber, on
being, a House of revision-not a House
in which a Bill may be sacrificed by a
snap vote. The reinstatement of the
measure will afford members an oppor-
tunity of calmly reconsidering the vote
which disposed of the Bill, and this is
only wise and rigwht. We know there is a
good deal of opposition to the measure
-its life has appeared to hang in the
balance ever since its introduction. Right

*from the start it was understood that the
measure repre'sented at question of one
vote onily; but I wish to recall to the re-
collection of hon. members the fact that
after the second reading of the Bill was
carried the statement was made that
while members would amend the Bill in
the manner they desired, if a test of
strength was to be taken at all it wouIld
be taken on the third reading. In my
opinion the reinstattement of the Bill is
the only proper course for a House of re-
vision, which cannot initiate taxation
Legislation ; a, House' some of whose
mnembers have even refused to approachi
a Minister of the Crown for the purpose
of asking money grants for the provinces
represented by them, seeing that we have
atways maintaiined the position that taxa-
Lion legislation cannot be initiated here..
I will ask bion. meinberwr specially to
bear in mind that only two Legisla-
tive Councils in the whole of Australia
have the right given to us here.
Therefore I think it is fair not only to
the House but to the country that only
by a calm deliberative vote should this*
measure be passed out. I think the
opportunity for reinstatement should be
given. It will then be for members to
show the country that on calm delibera-
tion they have been prepared to pass this

1measure out, and that they arc prepared
to take the responsibility, of so doing.
I do not wish to say onie word farther on
the subject. I int0nd to vote for the
reinstatement of the Bill. I have also
said I was against all exemptions. I
voted consistently. I voted when the
members were nine and eleven on the
last 'vote, and it appeared to me the Bill
was going to be strangled simply because
of the exemptions. I consider as far as
I am personally concerned that in a
matter of taxation it is perhaps better
that we should allow the exemptions
than interfere with taxation. I think it
is right this House should deal with a
matter of such a se-rious. character as the
question of taxation in a calm deliberate
way, rather than pass it out on a snap
vote.

How. W. T. LOTON (East):- I regret
I was not here the other evening when
this question of reinstatement wats dealt
with, but sometimes business calls one
away. I am opposer to this taxation
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Bill. In my speech on the second read-
ing I gave my opinion, aild gave facts
and figures relating to South Australia,
which with a revenue three-quarters of a
million less than ours and an indebted-
ness 50 per cent. more under loan
manages to carry on her business with
50 per cent. more population. And I
showed that Queensland with double our
population, and practically double the
indebtedness under loan, therefore having
to pay nearly double the amiount of
interest on loan, and with a revenue only
a quarter of at million more than ours, in
1905 (the latest figures I could gret) had
a balance to credit of about X1.,uO.
From my point of view, if the present
Government had any desire or inclina-
tion to economise in administering the
affairs of this State, there would be no
necessity for extra taxation. However,
they say taxation is necessary, and this is
the taxation policy of the Government.
I am opposed not only to the tax, but to
the policy of the tax. The policy is to
Place a tax on improved laud, taring it

-On its unimp)roved value. The phrase is a
misnomer; you cannot get at it. Firstly
it will have the effect, particularly in the
towns, of reducing the value of property
by I suppose 25 to probably 35 per cent.,
and in many instances in the towns,
as also in the country, it will he a, most
iniquitous and unfair tax. You can take
in towns, and in various parts of a town,
two alotments. of land having the same
frontage and practically of the same
value, the one highly improved, the next
partially improved. The taxation value
of these lands must be the same; and I
suppose this socialistic idea of taxation is
to make every person owning land put
certain improvements on it, to put build-
ings on it in towns even if hie cannot let
them to tenants. It is with the idea
practically of plundering the people-
that is what it amounts to. I am op-
posed to the socialistic policy of taxing
land on this system. Tax the improved
land if you like, but if a tax on land is
required, the fairest, simplest, and most.
economical way, and what would amount
to the same thing in the end practically
to the taxpayer, except that there would
not be the iniquity and injustice done,
would be to have an acreage tax on the
land, first, second, or third-class, and re-
duce the tax for improvements.

HON. J. %V. HACKETT: The unim-
proved value of the. land ?

How. W. T. LOTON: No; the acre-
age, the land as classified. On first-class
land you can put it at 2d. an acre, if you
like.

HoN. 3. W. HACKETT: Upon1 the un1-
ill] proved value ?

RON. W. T. TiOTON: I should tax
the land.

How;. J. W. HACKETT: On its ununm-
proved value P

How. W, T. LOTON: No. The irn-
proveients should come in afterwards;
an acreage tax on its improved value.
You would classify it as first, second, and
third-class land. The land being classi-
fied already, there would be no necessity
to have land valuers. This would be a,
fair tax. The man who had most acres
would pay the most. As to improve-
ments, there would be a clause dealing
with that question. I do not want to go
into details. That would be the fairest
tax for country laud. When you come
to cities and towns, tax the land on the
annual1 value as you propose to do in the
Municipal Bill. We have dealt with the
Municipal Bill which has been returned
to the other place, and I believe they
have disagreed to the amnendment, to
omnit the provision for striking a rate on
the unimproved values. If we agree to
this land tax on the unimproved system,
-we shall bie doing exactly what we have
refused to do in the Municipal Corpora-
tions Bill. I am opposed every time as
far as -I am concerned to taxing improved
land on its unimproved value. I ami
opposed to it every time onl principle, and
until convinced my opinion is Wrong I
would stand here and wreck every Gov-
ernment if it were possible by my own
vote and send it to the people again.

MEMnx3xR:- And again.
Ho-,. W. T. LOTON . And again;

every time unless I was convinced it was
wrong. Iam fighting against the
principle, which I consider unjust, unfair
and iniquitous. The hon. member who
has, just spoken has talked about its
being a snap vote when the division was
taken some time ago. I think that is a
very unfortunate statement to make.
There was no snap vote about it. If I
thought for a moment that the Govern-
meat at that time were taken any unfair
advantage of, I would be one of the first

[COUNCIL.] to reinstate.
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to allow a vote to be taken again upon it.
But what was the position ? 'There were
24 members.

Ho-.. R. L~uin: One in the Chair.
HON. W. r. LOTON: You must have

a Chairman. There was one pair out of
the 24.

Hon. R, LAURIE: You Cannot Count
pairs; you do not reckon those.

HON. W. T. IjOTON: There were 24
mewmhers represented. Four-fifths of the
menibers of this House were present and
voted; anld I do nut think any Govern-
ment, or any party in the House, or any
side of thle House can say there was any
snap vote, seeing that you had the
representation of four-fifths of the House
rresent on that occasion. That was
ordinary public business notified in the
usual war. Several members were
absent who desired to be here. I do not
know what the position would have been
if all had been present, but I think
it would probably have been the same.
However, though somle members were
absent on that occasion, ample notice had
been gi ven of the intention to support this
Bill. If the absent members are in
favour of its reinstatement I suppose they
will be here to-day to support the Govern-
went. But personally I am not prepared
to vote for reinstatement; and if the Bill
is reinstated I shall be prepared to vote
against it on principle, even if I stand
alone. Thle land tax proposal is inequit-
able and unjust.

Hou. S. J. HAYNES (South-East): I
was not present when the resolution was
passed which the Colonial Secretary now
seeks to rescind; but members know pretty
well my views of the laud tax prbDposals. I
did not at any time, nor do I now, consider
the tax necessary; but if it be necessary,
I am against the proposal in its present
form. It is a harsh and crude measure,
and will work most inequitably and
unjustly. However, I notice it is stated
that thie resolution now suiught to be
rescinded was passed by a, snap vote. If I
believed that, my belief would affect my
vote. But the fact is, there were prac-
tically twenty-four members represented
in the House when thle resolution was
passed. Had I been present on that
occasion I should have vote with the
majority. In the circumstances I cannot
see that any snap vote was taken,

for I think twenty-two out of a total
of thirty members is a. fair attend-
ance; and it maust be borne in mind that
during discussions On the Assessment
Bill many members spoke most anta-
gonistically to the measure, and *yet
thought fit to vote for the second read-
ing, with the intention of making, material
alterations in Committee. Material altera-
tions were ma~de, which alterations will
probably be rejected in another place; and
if the Bill comes once again before the
House, will the position of the Govern-
ment be strengthened?' I say no ; rather
will it lie weakened. I think the Bill
has been dons'idered quite sufficiently;
but I am met with the threat that unless
it be reinstated anid farther considered
we s~hall luive another session early in
February. Such is the statement. Well,
with all due respect to the present Gov-
ernment, I think the;' made a Mistake in
brin ging in a l and tax proposal at all. I
think it is about the worst advertisement
the State ever had; and still more
damaging is it to accentuate what in my
humbl oinion was a mistake, by hold-
ing a special session in February to
advertise that this great State is in such
dire straits that we must impose a land
tax to raise £60,000. I say that is one
of the most damaging expedients we
can adopt., particularly as the Govern-
ment have now propounded a stupendous
loan policy involving 2! millions. They
will call a special sessionr for the sake of
£60,000. That will be a nice advertise-
ment in the English money market. I
say it was a bad enough advertisement
to propose a land tax at all, in view of
the fact that we have published in our
pamphlets to attract immigrants the
statement that we have no land tax.

HON. J. WV. HACKETT: The absence of
a land tax was not the inducement to
immigranrts.

lion. S. J. HAYNES: I should not
oppose an equitable land tax; but I say
that this tax at the present juncture is
Unnecessary. It seems to me illogical
and inconsistent that, while we are hardl
up and while our large revenue Cannot
meet the expendituire of the present Gov-
ment, we should borrow a large sum, of
money, instead of following the example
of another Government with some of
whose views Ilam not greatly in sympathiy,
but whose mark-time policy seems to me
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much more businesslike than the present
borrowing proposals. If we raise the 242
millions for So-called reproductive works,
our present troubles will be aggravated.
Far better at the present juncture, in-
stead of imposing extra taxation, effect
economies in administration rather than
wait till we are forced to practise
economy, like certain other States. In
the circumstances I shall certainly oppose
the motion, because I think the present
spirit of the House is against a land tax,
or at all events is against the land tax
proposed by the Government. If the
Government think fit to hold another
session in February to impose the tax, I
sincerely hope the Bill will meet its fate
on the second reading, a fate by which
I should have liked to see the Bill over-
taken this session.

How. W. MAIJEY (South-East):. As
mover of the resolution it is now pro-
posed to ressind, I should like to say a
few words. I address a House consisting
of the same number of members as was
present when I moved my motion. The
Government are appealing from what
they have been good enough to call a
weak and thin House to another thin
House, in the hope of securing a large
majority. There may be weak-k-need
members of the Council, and I hope it
will be shown to-day whether there are
any; and if there are, I hope they
will vote with the Government, for then
the country will know once for all to
whom it is indebted for vacillation, and
to whom the Government look for Sup-
port. I do not now refer to any
individual, and I hope I shall not have to
do; but I take strong exception to the
remarks made regarding a. snap v. 'te, and
to the manner in which my motion was
put before the Chamber. Members
know that before I made that niotion the
whole country had considered this ques-
tion, which had been placed before the
country* by the Government. The matter
had been well discussed in the Assembly,
bad been talked about in all the clubs and
similar institutions throughout the State
-[ON. J. A. THOMSON: Indeed ?]1I
have no doubt it was talked of in the
organisations with which the member
inter jecting is connected ; and the
measure in all its hearings had been
debatedl and was clearly understood.

Whether its effect was understood by the
country is a matter which would be bard
to determine, nor do I prophesy to-night
what the effect would be. I wish to say
there was no snap vote taken on that
occasion: the motion was perfectly
regular and in order. Mr. IMoss, it is true,
moved in Committee a certain amend-
ment which was not exactlyv lost: neither
was it passsed, for the Chairman gave h is
casting votein favour of farther discussion.
That farther consideration was given to
the measure in a full House, and I con-
tend that the stand I took in moving my
motion in a full House was a proper
stand to take, as the voice of a full House
is stronger than the voice of -a House in
Committee. I contend that those mem-
bers who have reflected on the manner in
which I have done mny duty have no
grounds for such a, reflection. They have
no grounds for referring to a snap divi-
sion, but they Reek an excuse for being
on this side and on that side, like some
political John Gilpin. This House was
not in an uneven temper on that occa-
sion; it is difficult to make this H-ouse in
an uneven temper; members of this Cham-
ber are not as excitable as'some members
of the public would like to make out, and
I dlid not see any excitemtent displayed
when the vote was taken; in fact, exactly
the same members voted against the
Government on both occasions, with the
one exception, the Chairman of Com-
mittees. I shall not weary the House
any farther. I shall vote as I did before,
and I trust that members who voted with
me before will vote with ine again.

Hbos. J. M. DREW (Central): I cer-
tainly thought when I came into the
House to-day that there would be some
indication of repentance on the part of
several of those gentlemen who secured
the defeat of the Land Tax Assessment
Bill a few days ago; but I am sorry to
see that some of those gentlemen still
persist in their opposition to the measure.
It is said that no snap vote was taken, but
I think there was an assuranice given this
House some days before that no action
would he taken in the direction of
annihilating the Bill without ample
notice being afforded to the members of
this Chamber. That was the understand-
ing; at any rate, it is what a great num-
ber of the members of this Chamber

[COUNCIL.] to riiimlate.
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understood. Whbat- occurred on that
eventful evening when the Bill was
temporarily laid aside? Mir. Moss moved
"That the adoption of the report take
place this day six months." After some
debate Mr. Moss generously withdrew.
Then Mr. Maley took up the running.
He discussed the matter for some time,
and then expressed the wish to with-
draw and was desirous of withdrawills. 'I
think that is the position.

RON. R. LAURIE: Yes ; that is the
position.

How. J. MW. DREW: The question of
withdrawal had to be submitted to the
House, and there was one voice in op-
position to the withdrawal.

HoN. W. MALEY (in explanation):
I may say that I asked for that with-
drawal at the request of an hon. member
of this Chamber, who told me that he had
altered his mind about voting and that
he would vote against me. That was the
mainspring of my withdrawal.

RON. J. M . DREW: I am glad my
remarks have been amply confirmed by
Mr. Maley, that he did consent to the
withdrawal. Previously we did not know
the reason for it. Now we know that it
was in consequence of some member who
did not wish to give him support. . Mr.
Maley was desirous Of Withdrawing.
However, simpl 'y because of the objec-
tion. of one nmnhber of the Chamber, we
went to a division, and those who had
expressed themselves in opposition to
the Bill were *bound to vote against
it. It was a hasty action, seeing that the
Bill had passed all its stages to the final
stage, to take any step in the
direction of annihlilating the measure.
It seems to toe also &L grave act of dis-
courtesy to another place. That place
had refused to accept some of our amend-
mnents and had sent some of themn hack
for reconsideration, and it was our duty to
state whether we should insist on them
or not; but no; after reaching a certain
stage the Bill was blotted out tem-
porarily, in a thin House; there were
only 21 members present. Pairs have
beet alluded to, but how can pairs be re-
ferred to in this Chamber? Was it pre-
meditated ? I would be surprised to
think it was. If it was, the House
should have been notified, and a, promise
L)iven two or three days previously that
an attempt was to be made to wreck the

Bill, and the Government would then
have been prepared. No such assurance
was given, and at the last moment the
Bill was blotted out. Now members
come forward and say that certa'in pairs
were arranged. I hope members will
carefully reconsider this mnatter. We are
informed that if the Bill is not reinstated
a session will take place in February;
and no doubt it will ; the Government
will again submit the Bill to the Rouise,
and the House will hare to decide
whether it accepts or rejects. If it re-
jects, the only c.ourse I set! open to the
Government is to resign.

RON. R. R. SHOLL: They dare not.
HON. J. M. DREW; Who is going to

take their place? The members of the
Legislative Council ? There is a Loan
Bill fur 2-4 millions before the Hlouse, and
there is no strong opposition to that
measure so far as I can see. No doubt
it will pass with a very large nmzjority,
but it will increase the interest bill bv
£1l00,000 a year and the sinking fund
bill by £25,000 a, year. The whole of the
members of this Rouse, or at an 'y rate
two-thirds of i ht-rn, think that the Loan
Bill has been very wisely considered, and
is in the best interests of this country.

Hos. G. RANDELL:' I do not.
HON. J. MW. DREW: I have seen veryv

little opposition to it. So far there have
only been two or three nmembhers of the
H1ouse strongly against it. No doubt
members are desirouis of seeing that this
Bill becomues law, vet we are not desirous
of taking any steps to provide reventw- by
means of taxation and restoring that
confidence in the money market to which
we will have to appeal.

HoN. Rt. F. SHOLL:- On a point of
order, this is a second-reading speech. I
spoke very briefly to the point.

THE PRESIDENT: I advised members
that they must keep precisely to the
subject of the motion; but J allowed two
members who were trespassing to do so
because they were not here the other
evening. I must call on the speaker to
confine himself strictly to the motion.

How. J. MW. DREW: I was. ierely
en~deavouring to justify the reinstatement
of the Bill, and to convince members of
the wisdom of reinstating it, and I
certainly thought I had not gone to such
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lengths for instance as Mr. Loton, who
made a very strong second-reading speech
in connection with the motion.

Ho.N. J. A. HACKETT: Hear, hear.

HON. W. T. LOTON: On a point Of
order, I submit that the whole of my
remarks were in explanation of the way I
was prepared to vote. It was not a
second-reading speech at all.

HoN. J. M.L DREW:- I have Said all I
desire to say, and I awakit the result with
every confidence. If the House will
not approve of the motion to-day,
it will approve of the Bill in February
next, because the voice of the country
is in the direction of this Bill be-
coming law; and it will lead to a
Strong agitation against the Legislative
Council, and a vigorous agritation towards
the securing a reduction of the franchise
for this Chamber, if the Bill is rejected.
It will weaken the influence of the
Council in the country, and consequently
do it a great deal of harm. I am a firm
believer in the Upper House, and would
like to see its strength invikorated and
not impaired.

HON. E. MoLARTY (South-West): I
Shall keep my remarks strictly to rho
matter before the House. We have
beard remiarks about members being
weak-kneed if they vote in at certain
direction, but I take no notice of those
remarks. I Shall vote as I have always
done in this House, according to my con-
science and according to what I think is
right and just. When, this question.
came on a few days ago, notice was given

byan hon. mnember thatbon the following
Tuesday he would move that a direct
vote be taken in connection with this
Bill. After that member gave that
notice, I spoke and expreqsed satisfaction
at that couirse of action, because though
I did not like it, since this Bill camne
before the House I have always desired
that it should have fair tretmrent in
every possible way' , and that if it was to
be rejected by the Council, it should be
done above-boardl and in as full a
House as possible, and that the
country should abide by, the decision
of the Council majority. When the
amendment was moved the other day, I
will not say it was a snap vote, but it

was a great surprise'to every member it
the House. I hardly knew what to do al
IIIe mom11en t.

HoN. U. F. SHOLL:; But you nerdl
do.

How. J, W. HACKETT: That is ver3
rude.

MOw. E. McLARTY: I felt that I
was bound in honour to my party to votc
with them and1 support the amendment
But it was very apparent that the mem-
ber who moved that amendment felt he
had not done exactly the right thing. for
a few minutes afterwards he asked leave
to withdraw the amendment.

HON. W. MALEY:. IS it not customary
for a mnember to move a motion oi
amendment when he bas an opportunity
and can'he not withdraw it if lie thinkr
fit I?

Tar, PRESIDENT: There is no point
of order; it is an explanation.

HON. E. MoLARTY: After thE
amendment was mnoved the member
asked leave to withdraw it. It is a, Sig.
nificatut fact that out of 21 memnben-
present at that time 20 members signi-
fied their willingness for the amendmenl
to be withdrawn, and only one member
raised his voice against that course hein
takea. Even the member who moved
the amendment was not strong upon it:
atnd thought he was hardly right iu
the course of action he was taking. I
inn not committing myself to any action
I may take in a direct vote on the Bill
when further eonsidered, but I think it
is mny duty to vote for the motion, and I
am going, to do my duty in defiance ol
any member, for I will not bow my head
and vote because some want mie to vote
one way and other members want me
to vote another way. I respect every
member's opinion, and I think mnemberE
should vote as they think proper, and I
shall not attack them for doing so. J
expect members to give me the sam1e
consideration.

Howi R. F. SHOLL:' But You change
so often,

Howv. R. 1AoL A RTY. On this
occa-sion I am going to vote for the
aiendmnt, because I know that in the
opinion of the country the measure bas
not been fairly treated.

THIE rRESIDENT. There is no
amendment before the House; there is at
substantive motion.

[COUNCIL.] to reinglate.
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Boa. E. MoLARTY: I intend to vote
for the niotion. If the measure is to be
rejected it should 1)e in another way.
Without taking up the time of the House
I may say I intend to vote for this
motion.

HoN. R. F. SLO-LL: The next time you
will vote the other waky.

How, J. W. WRIGHT (Mletropolitan):
I may be regarded as one of those
naughlty members who voted against the
Bill, and4 I shall vote against. it on every
occasion as I intended to do, for I
have not repented. My constituency
does not want it, and one prominent man
in my constituency this morning, a land-
holder of Perth, said to mie,." You can
b>ring atiy Government valuator you like
on to my properties and value them, and
if the land tax goes through, you can
have those properties at 20 per cent.
below the valuation."

HON. 5. W,. HACKETT: Is this a, Second-
reading speech ?

HoN. J. W. WRIGHT: It think this
tax is altogether uncalled for and quite
unnecessary. If there were a little
economy exercised over the expenditure
of public moneys in the Works Depart-
ment, no tax would be required. I do
not know if I would be out or order if I
referred to one or two ways in which
public money could be saved.

THEm PRESIDENT: I think thoe hon.
member would.

HoN. J. W. WRIGHT: I am sorry to
hear that, because I could show in a few
minutes where the amount of two or three
land taxes could be saved in no time. I
think Mr. Drew referred to the Lanrds,
Department. I do not know if I am out
of order in referring to what hie said, that
there-was .£125,000 required for sinking
fund and interest. It appears that there
.ire two land taxes. As there is a waste

f public money going on every day in
the Works Department and in the Lands
Department, I think we should stop it.
Four years ago it took four men to attend
Lo all the receipts of money in the Lands
Department; now there are 27, and they
ire asking for more. We know that last
ear was a bad year, it was a. poor year

:or work, yet they make out that the
vork increased seve-nfold. 'It. seems to
ne as we keep voting moie money and
Lre putting more taxes onL the people,

this Would be a good place to keep out of.
I voted against the land tax proposal.
and I shall vote against its reinstatement.

Hon. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North.
East): I only wish to say a few words
regarding one of the statements made by
Mr. Drew relative to the pair. I paired
with Mr. Dempster, and I want to make
it clear that the pair was arranged on
the 18th November, and it was arranged
with MNr. Demnpster until tile end of the
session on the land lax proposals ; there-
fore I paired with him in that patrticulatr
division.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: -Even on
a motion to defeat it.

How. T. F. 0A. BRIM AGE: If I pair
with a man I pair with him on every-
thing.

THE PRESIDENT: Pairs are not
recognised.

HON. TI. F. 0. BRIMAGE; You
allowed Mr. Deew to make a statement
about the pairs, and I wish to make a
statement that I paired wish Mr. Demp.
ster to theenci of the session. But out of
respect, and owing to the influence of the

ILeader of the House, he having asked Nie
to break that pair over this particular
d ivis ion, I h ave don e so. I wro te to M1r.
Dem pster, and he has now arranged to
pair with Captain Oats. I feel that it is
fair to vote with the Government on this
motion.

HON.J.W. HACKETT (South-West):
I would like to say one word. I do not

I intend to male a second-reading speech,
nor to debate the motion at length. I
find 24 hours in the day take up too
much time to- have responsible men
arguing on a. point when the numbers are
up against us, but I wvish to exlain how
my aLbsence camne about when this
unfortunate division was taken, ]t was
absolutely necessary thbat I should go to
the coun~try for a couple of days, and I
consulted a couple of my friends, gentle-
men who, to my mind, have thle soul of
honour, as to whether it was likely or
not that this measure would receive its
death-blow that evening or before I re-
turned. I was assured that no active
steps of a murderous character would he
taken that evening, and that there would
be an opportunity, as I phrased it, to
address myself to the question at a later
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period. I went away in the full belief
that this measure would be allowed, at
all events, to reach anotiher 44tage, and I
came back to find it was not so. I am
not making an 'y charge against my
friends. The hon. member who declined
to allow the amendment to be withdrawn
was Mr. Sommers, so I am informned, but
I may be wrong. I have now explained
my predicament. I so escaped the final
decision in witnessing perhaps the last
moment of my departing friend. I think
this House would have acted in its own
interests as well as in a, courteous manner
if it had exercised the power of the House
at a later stage by saying directly and
deliberately " Yes " or " No " to this
land tax assessment proposal. How-
ever, the House thought differently. It
does seem to me, and I have bad some
little experience of politics, not alone
in Western Australia but in Australia
itself, the decision this afternoon, and we
must recognise it is against us, will hie
in every way an unfortunate one, one
closely directed against the best pur-
poses and uses of this House. I am
satisfied it would have been a wise and
j udicious course from every point of view,
if members had allowed a fair and
straight-out vote to be taken, without
availing themselves of this Standing
Order on the main question whether the
Land Tax Assessment Bill was to be
debated in the future or not. The refu-sal
todo so rests with its consequences on
the mnembers who vote against, the notion.
I repeat it is my firm belief, to the best
of my judgment, and I hold it strongly,
that a wiser and more generous and muore
liberal course would have been conceded
in the best interests of the Legislative
Council.

RON. W. T. LOTON:- Take a straight-
out vote to-day.

HON. J. W. HACKETT: We cannot,
bec ause we are Sheltered behind this
Stand ing Order, which requires ant abso-
lute majority.

Hon. F. C oqNoR rose to sp)eak.
THFE PRESIDENT: The member has

already spoken.
lioN. F. COoNNOR: On this question?
THE PRESIDENT: Yes.

THFE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply):. If no other member wishes to

speak, I would like to say a few Words it
reply, indeed very few, for I am alive tb
the fact that anything I can say now wil
have no effect on the decision about tb
take place. I know that probably w,
shall not have the required number o
mnembers to carry the motion. As I sai(
when moving the motion, I would like ti
ask members, and I am speaking as
member of the House and not as a usens
her of dhe Government, to pause fur on,
moment and consider if they can justif
their action in this case. The result wil
probably be that at least half the Hous
will affirm the motion and half th,
House will vote that the Bill shoulo
be reinstated and reconsidered. Th,
minority, probably one-third, will saw
" no," andA the minority rules th
majority. The Government make n'
threat;i it is no threat, as members said
to have a session in February ; neverthe
less the Premier has announced it
another place that it is part of the Gov
erment programme that there will b
another session in February. I do no
know on what date, we shall know in
few days when the House prorognes, bu
a. session will take place in February
Tho decision which is about to he recordei
will render that session necessary. Th.
samea thing could take lplaee to-day as it
F'ebruary. Do members think they wil
be able to get any section of the corn
munity, their own electors, to justif.
their action? Will hon. members h
able to 'justify themselves before thel
electors? I am not now speaking 01
behalf of the Government; but if th
Bill is not carried nest February, ther
most. likely will be a dissolution.

SEVERAL MEMBERS: Rear, hear.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

Hon. members need not be at the pain
of iNaying "hear, hear:" I assure theni
a dissolution will cause no great regre
on the part of present Ministers oi
this question. What, however, will ak.
place after that ? Will the Upper House
can the Upper House, still persist in th
attitude of blocking a taxation measure

"ON. F. OorNwoa:; Ho, ho!
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY

The hon. inember will not regard this a
such a joke when the session is ovet
However, I amn now merely pointing ou
that the Present vote cannot alter th
Position.

[COUNCIL] to reinstate.
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Question put, and a division t.kert
with the following result:-

A.yes. ... ... ... 14
'Noes ... .. . 9

Majrt for..

ArtS.
lie. 0 Bellinghamn
Hen' T. F. 0. Briinage
Holl. E. mI. Clarke
HOeu. J. P). Connolly
lien. J. M. Drew
liolt. 3. T. Glowrey
HOn J. W. Hackett
Ho. Z2. L,a
Hent. R. Laurie
HOD. iR. D. McKenzie
lien. Et. MeLarty
Mon. C. A". Fiese
Hen. J. A. Thomson
Hen. J. W, tangelerd

(Tettr).

5

NOES.
lion, F. Conner
Hon, S. J, Haynes
HOn. W. Kingsmnill
Hon. W. T. Loten
Holt. W. M1aley
lion. M, L. Meoss
Hon. R ' F. ShoU~
Hont. C. Sommners
Hon. J. W. Wririzi

(Telter).

Tus PRESIDENT: The result of the
division is-Ayes 14, Noes 9. As. how-
ever, the Standing Orders require the
concurrence of an absolute itajorit 'y of
the Couned, I have to declare that the
motion is lost.

Question thus negatived -

BI1-L0AN (A92,467,oOO).

IN COMMITTEE.

Resumed from the previous day.
First Schedule-
Item -- Bunbnry Harbour Works,

£R44,000:
RON, MK L. MOSS asked for the

farther information promised hy the
Colonial Sec;retary at the last sittings.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
hon. member might specify what farther
informnation he required. Reference to
the sheets supplied some weeks ag~o in
connection with the Loan Bill and the
Loan Estimates gave all possible in-
formation. The total cost of the work
was estimated at £73,000. A contract
for the extension of the jetty and break-
water was let by the Rason Governmient,
to which the hon. member (Mr. Moss)
had] belonged. An additional work
required was the remioval of siltage
which had accumulated between the
breakwater and the jetty since the con-
struction of the former. The export trade
of Bunbury, worth £11,000 eight years.
ago0, Wits now worth £500,000 a year.
Bunbury had by far the largest export
trade of all the p)orts in Western Aus-
tralia-

HON. M. L. Moss: What Was the
ainount of the Contr-act let by the Rason
GovernmentP

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Loan Estimates provided su fficient to
carry on the work. The contract ]et for
the extension of the breakwater by 800
feet represented £59,966; then there was
a contract for the extension of the jetty
by ' V300 feet, though that extension had
been curtailed by 216 feet, representinga
£5,000; there was also dredging, which
would probably cost £5,000; for minor
c-ontingencies and so on, £3,500 was
provided ,these making a total of
£73,000. Under the original authorisa-
tion, £29,600 wits still available; and
thus the completion of the works required
the £44,000 represented by this ite~m.

HON. A. rL. Moss : What was the
amount of the contract let by the Rason
Government?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:- The
hon. member had already been given all
information.

HoN. 5. W. HA(CKETT was sure that
the Minister wished to give all the
infonnation available, and he hoped his
hon. friend (Mr. Moss) would not resent
a reference to the cross-examining.
badgering tone adopted.

HoN. M1. L. MOSS could not help it if
the lion, mnember (Dr. Hackett) accused
him of badgering the Minister.

HoN. J. W. HACKETT: A professional
tone.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: That would not
deter himi from seeking, information. If
an intelligent explanation of the reasons
why this X41,000 was required had been
given, he must he very dense, since he
was to-day in a tighter quandary on the
question than when he originally sought
to obtain information.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY
would go over the figures again if the
lion. nv-mber (Mr. Moss) persisted in not
understanding. The contract let by the
Bacon Government was for an amount
of £60,000.

Bov. M. L. Mos: This was the first
time that information had been given.

Thir COLONIAL1 SECRETARY:- The
Ihon. member should withdraw the state-
ment. It was a direct eon tradiction of
his assurance that the information had
previously been give-n.

Loan ilill. in Corimillee.
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THE C RIAIRMAN: Perhaps th lion.
member (Air. Moss) would explain.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: If the hion. gentle-
juan said the explanation had been given
before, the statement must be accepted.

Tu E COLONIAL SECRETARY pro-
tested against the lion. member's attitude.
The contract was let for the breakwater
by the Rason Governmt for £260,000,
also extension of the jetty £65,000; the
probable cost of inecessary dredging
would be £65,000, and certaini work of
supervision and contingencies, etc., was
allowed for to the extent of £83,500. the
total being £23,000. That was the con-
tract undertaken by the then Government.
We still had X29,000 available; there-
fore it was necessary to provide in this
Loan Bill a sum of £44,000, thus making
the total £73,000.

HoN. Md. L. MOSS: That information
was good enough so far as it wvent. ])id
he understand that tlw late Government
let a contract for £73,000 for a break-
water, and that there was no authorisa-
tin at all'?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY cer-
tainly had never given the lion. member
credit for being dense. If there was a
contract amountinigaltogether to £73,000,
arid we only asked to be included in this
loan £44,000, it must necessai-ily follow
that the difference between 441,000 and
£278,000 was in hand.

HON. Al. L,. MOSS: When that con-
tract for £73,000 was let, wvas it let with
only £29,000 of loan uwnely available for
carry' ing it ont, or were there full loan
Moneys available for the purposeP

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
There was not full loan Money available,
and it was necessary to I put into the Loan
Bill this £44,000 to make up the amount.

HON. Md. L. MOSS: It was an exceed-
ingly bad piece of polit-y to let a contract
to the extent of £44,000 beyond the
amount of the loan authorisation. He
was surpr ised that the late Government
of which he was a member were a party
to it.

HoN. J. Al. DREW: No Matter what
Government perpetrated this, it was a
most disgraceful proceeding. Nothing
like it had come under his notice pre-
viously. Hie hoped it would never be
repeated by any Government, in the
futuire.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: If the position
of facts were as stated by the Colonial
Secretary, hie also was surprised. He
thought that not onily Mr. Moss but every
other member of thle Committee until
this information was given had been
under the impression that this £44,000

Iwas for some new work, some extra
work, the extension of the harbour in
some way. He was inclined to doubt
whether the Colonial Secretary was
posted up in the matter. lie could
scarcely realise that the Government
some months ago let a, contract for a
total of £273,000 with only a provision for
£ 29,000.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Was
done every day.

HON. W T. LOTON: Then the sooner
'ye got to the end of such government
the better for the country. It was at
most unbinsinesslike, impraicticable, and
dangerous procedure to go on with.

HoN. Md. L. Moss: It was unconstitu-
tional.

HON. W. T. LOTON : It was uncon-
stitutional, hut apart from that it was
most dangerous. If we were to let a con-
tract for £60,000 with half the amount
provided, we might go in for loan works
costing £6,000,000 and have only half
the amount.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: Thelhon.
member did not look at it in the right
light.

How. W. T. LOTON wvas glad the in-
formation hadl been hi-ought out by the
question of the hon. member, and he felt
that even the Colonial Secretary himself
could not justify the proceeding referred
to.

TuE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
other evening the position was clearly
explained by a member who possessed
exceptional knowledge of work of this
sort, namely Captain Laurie. This was
not new work, like Makiing a harbour.
If shipping increased no Government
would be considered a business combina-
tion if they did not carry out the neces-

fsary extension, seeing that the scheme wvas
previously authorised, and when Parlia-
ment authiorised the scheme they knew
they would have to take it toa successful
point so as to make the harbaurquite safe.
Were the Government with C29,000 in
hand to sit down for twelve months and
sy the work was not to be done? He
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(lid not blame the previous Government
for doingat it at all. He dlid not under-
stand why Mr. 'Moss did not object to it
at the time. He knew that Mr. Moss
was only an honorary Minister, lbut
thought 'be bad beard him say in the
House that he did work, though an
honorary Minister.

HoN. U. L. Moss:, -Mr. WVilson "as
Minister for Works.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
bon. member had just as much say
over works expenditure as Ii', (rthe
Colonial Secretary) had. Although affairs
were discussed in Cabinet, hie (the
Colonial Seeret~ry), as far as details were
con~errued, had no more voice in depart-
mental matters than an outside memiber.
Did not the hon, mnember .seet hat the course
taken was perfectly justified, as pointed
out by Captain Laurie? Captain Laurie
said that even now there was grave fear
of a serious disaster thkre. A big, port
like that, from which .500.000 tons was
being exported everyv year, was well worth
considering, and seeing that the Govern-
meet had £29,000 in hiand and the port
had to be made safe, they would not have
been justified in sitting down and niot
extending the breakwater to mnake the
port safe. This money had not been
spent. but it would have to be spent to
complete the work.

HUv. C. SOMMERS: It was a good
thing that this i&tn had been ventilated,
but now we had all the information
necessary we might let the matter drop.
Doubtless a Goverunment having, £29,000
or £80,000 in hand was justified in look-
inge somewhat ahead in important matters
like this and pledging itself to
farther expenditure. He did not like the
way of doing it, but something eould be
said for the Government that did it. All
lie was interested in was whether the
work being, carried out was in the hest
interests of the port, whether it would
not probably cost more than we were
likely to get hack from it for a great
length of time, because from what he
could hear and see there was consider-
able silting, and the question arose
whether we were on the right lines.

Hoi;. E. MoLARTY was surprised at
members speaking of the breakwater at
B1ubury as though it had been a coin-
ple~te failure and no protection to the
harbour. It had stood a fair test for the
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last eight years, during which the ship.
pinig had increased enormously, and there
had been no disaster since that first
portion of the sea wall was constructed.
So far as the protection of shipping was
concerned the wall was necessary. The
only drawback appeared to he that there
Was a certain amount of silting; but
seeing that the wall had been there somte-
thing like eight years and there had been
no exlpcnditure up to the present to stop
that silting, it could not he a serious
mnatter. This extension would mnake the
harbour very safe indeed. A, certain
amount of dredging would be required to
keep the SaInd dr-ift back. Members who
kuewinoreaboutit than hedidsaid that the
breakwater had served the purpose inten-
ded. It had a. spIlen did effect on. the biar-
hour. Ile had seen more than 20 vessels
lying in the harbour at Bunbury. He
dlid not desire to see this enormous ex-
;ienditnre (on BunburY going on for ever,
but this item was one of the most pro-
nising in the Loan Bill. He saw no
otter wvork's in the schedule as likelyv to
be reproductive as this. Eight years ago
there was a trade of £11,000, and now
the amount was half a-million of money.

How. E. AT. CLARKE : That thie
work had been of great benefit to the
South-West was almost bey' ond dispute.
The question arose, why* did they iot
miake an inner harbour? The answer
was, that Sir Johnl Forrest in his wisdom
knew perfectly well that if they attempted
to make an inner harbour they would
get no benefit from it until it was coin-
plete. He also knew that when they
commenced putting the breakwater on
that reef we should feel the immtediate
lpenetit of it. That was borne out by
fact. Therefore, it resolved itself into
this : whether wve should start the inner
harbour and wait till it was finished and
6ill the timber industry had languished,
or take the other course wvhereb v we
should get somie immtediate benefit. Mr.
MeLarty had remarked that there had
never been an accident there since the
break-water was started, and hie (Mr.
Clarke). speaking of what hie absolutely
knew, could say that the thiber business
h; 'one up by leaps and bounds. Mr.
Mq:Larty had said lie had seen 16 or 17
vessels there. The record number of
vessels there at. one timue was 3-2. It
might be argued that they were there to-
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gether beCause the 'y could not get quick
despatch, and that they could not get
quick despatch because they could not
get harbour facilities. Hle did not quote
figures much, but be would take the
liberty of quoting a few now. Tn 1898 the
value of the exports from that port was
£12,000; in 1900, over £105,000; in 1902,
over £218,000; and in 1903, £446,000.
Last year, he was told, wharfage dues
alone realised £20,000. The harbour
would r~eturn good interest on capital.
He appealed to the Committee, if there
had been, some slight irregularity, if the
Government in their desire to do good
to the "birthplace" had exceeded the
bounds of prudence, not to let the whole
community suffer. After hearing son'e
members, one would think there was no
silting-up except in th' Bunb~ury harbour.
Was there any harbour without some
silting F Even in the natural harbour at
Albany silting had to be combated.

HoN. S. J, HAYNsES: The hon. memiber
was, mistaken.

HoN. E. M. CLARKE: A silt or a
scour was hound to result from obstruct-
ing the natural seaway. Silting, at Bun-
bury' had continued for some eight years,
and could now continue for several years
without materially interfering with ship.
ping. The exports from Bunhury justified
the expenditure on silt removal.

lbs. R. F. SHOLL:- Perhaps one
ought not to oppose a vote for the
"1birthplace," but he nevertheless objected
to a contract being let for £73,000 when
the authonisation had been for only
£29,000. It was no ese to say the
preceding Government had done this; for
two of the present Ministry, one repre-
senting Bumbury and another an adjoining
constituency, were members of the last
Governmwent. No Government had a
right to spend money without parliamen-
tary authorisation; and could he obtain
the support of even a strong minority, he
would move as a protest to strike out the
item. Doubtless in the early days the
iBunbury harbour was constructed in the
wrong place, and apparently money was
not too well spent there. We were told
at large numbvr of ships entered the port,
and that the export trade was enormous;
but it was said the jetty was, a sort of
floating dock, on which some people were
subject to seas.ickness, He believed the
piles rested on basaltic rock.

RON. J. W. HACKETT: Only in the Old
portion of the jetty.

HON. R. F. SHOLL: It seemed thle
new portions were much the same. The
increase of exports was due to the Comn-
bine, and certainly the harbour should
be made safe for shipping; but he pro-
tested against letting a contract for a
larger sumi than Parliament had sanc-
tioned.

TE COLONIAL SEeR START: As already
explained, the Government were quite
justified in letting the contract.

HoN. R. F. SHOLt: The Minister's
explanations were not, ats a rule, con-
vincing.

HON. J. M. DREW had asked at the
last sitting what were the total imports,
and exports. That information was fur-
nished ; hut he had asked also for thc-
amount spent out-of loan and revenue on
improvements to date.

rE: COLONIAL SECRETARY had
not understood the hon. member to ask
for the total loan expenditure. It did
not appear that much had been expended
fromn revenue.

HON. M. L. Moss :Thousands of
pounds.

THE OOLONIALU SECRETARY:
Then let the hion. member tell Mr. Drew
the amount. For the rest, two years ago
the new business inward was £180,248;
last year, £,362,339; total, £542,587.
The figures for the outward business had
already been furnished.

RON. 3. M. DREW had clearly asked
for certain information. It was desir-
able to know what this monster hadl
devoured up to date.

HoN. F. CONNOR: How much of the
£2224,500 hakd already been spent ?

Tanr COLO-NIAL SECRETARY : The
printed retu rubj distributed gave detailed
informiation. He referred the hon.
member to the last column.

Itemn-Fremantle Sea-Wall and Es-
planade, £5,700:

RON, 3. M. DREW had inquired as to
this item, and found it was simply a
carriage drive. Was this a reproductive
work

THE COLONJAL SECRETARY : The
sea-wall had been ~onstructed along the
foreshore and esplanadie road to South
street, where the Jandakot Railway' begant
to turn slightly away from the iiuwe-
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diate foreshore. It was intended to
spend £4,000 during the current year
and £1,961 afterwards in carrying the
esplanade to Douro Road and protecting
it by a wall of stone from the inroads of
the sea.

How. R. F. SHOLL: This was an
itemi which should come out of revenue.
We were living in a fool's paradise. The
Government were throwing soJ)s all
round the country and spending on works
money that should come out of revenue.
Members would see that hie was trying to
be consistent. He moved--

That the item be struck out.

MEMBER: This money was probably,
spent.

How. It. F. SHOLL: All the more
reason why it should come out of
revenue.

HON. M. L. Moss: Was this amount
spent ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY, Some of
it.

HON. H. F. SUOLL: Without parlia-
nientary authority.

HON. AT. L. MOSS: It was very regret-
table that an item like this should appear
on the loan schedule, and it was surpris-
ing to hear the Minister say that loan
money had been anticipated for a work
of this kind. Though his attitude on
this would hie a matter for considerable
dissent among his constituents, hie
(Mr. Moss) could not allow it to stand in
the way. He could not understand how
loan moneys Were entrenched upon to
build an unproductive work of this kind.
The money should c-ome out of revenue,
as the first money spent on thme work did.
It was a perfect scandal that an item of
this kind appeared on the loan schedule,
and he would not support it even at the
risk of turning a large number of Con-
stituents against him.

HON. J1. W. HACKETT: The bon. rnem-
her should take it and be thankful.

How. M4. L. MOSS: No. It was pro-
bably a sop thrown out to Fremantle to
keel) its members quiet. It would be at
breach of duty on his part to vote for
anything of this kind. We were asked
to give authority to raise two and a half
millions by way of loan money for public
works purposes, but wve were being
continually told that many of the
works had been constructed and that a

good deal of the money had been ex-
pended already. No oue could say how
much of the two and a half millions
would be available for future works.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Was all
set out in the sheet supplied to members.

HoN,. M. L. MOSS: The country be-
lieved that the money would be available
for new works. It would be nothing of
the kind. HOW Much would be available
for newv works?

HON. W. T. LOTON: The explana-.
tions with regard to these items revealed
ain extraordinary state of affairs in regard
to finances. Had the money spent on
this Work been advanced out of loan
moneys or out of revenue? Was it in-
tended to recoup the revenue out of loan
moneys when we raised loans?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
members looked at the sheet in front of
them they' would get the information.
The authorizations on this work at Fre-
mantle weme to date £11,164.

BON. MW. L. Moss: Did that comec out
of loan or revenue?

'I'Hen COLONIAL SECRETARY: All
these figures related to loan money. Of
the £911,164 there was £2261 unexpended.
and available. We proposed to authorise
£5,700, which with the £261 wouldimake
£6,961. The expenditure during the
current financeial year was to he £4,000;
that would leave a balance of £1,961 to
be1 expended after the finiancial year
closed.

HON. M. .L. MOSS: A large portion of
the £1 1,000 already authorised and spent
must have been used in building the rail-
way to ,landakot. Even at the risk of
voting against expenditure in his own
province, he considered this money should
come out of revenue and not loan.

Amendment put and negatived.

Item-Improvements to Harbours and
Rivers, £43,000:

HON. F. CONNOR asked for informa.
tion.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
wvas proposed to spend £25,000 during
the curr-ent year and £16,278 afterwards,
whiles there was a balance of X2,722 to be
recouped to loan suspense account. The
work to ibe undertaken was Perth fore-
shdre inmprovemnents between Barrack
Street and Lord Street, improvements to
Derby, Port Hedland, Balla Bafla, and
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Denham jetties, the survey of Nornalup
In let, and other miscellaneous works on
fhe North-West coast.

Hox. R. F. SHOLL: It was under-
stood that £51,000 was to be spent on
the Perth foreshore between Barrack
Street and'AMill Street.

THE COLONIAL SECRIETARY: No.
HoN. R. F. SHOLL believed that as a

inatter of fact it was so.
THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:

When information was given, the hon.
member should accept it. The Govern-
mnent were not authorised to raise or
spend money more than £43,000 on all
the improvements he mentioned, and only
£25,000 was to be spent during the
financial year.

HON. it. F. SHOLL: It was a new
system for the Government to bring down
a loan schedule and say that the money
had already been expended, or half of
it was to be expended. We ought to
know whether the money set down for a
particular work *as to be expended on
that work. It was all very well to lump
at sum of £43,000 and then enumernte a
number of works- against it. The Gov-
erment might carry on these works or
not, or they might spend the whole of the
mnonetv on one work. The amounts to be
expended under the different heads ought
to be set out in the schedule. He moved

That the item be postponed uintil detailed
information is forthcoming as to how the
£4A3,000 is to be expended.

THE CHAIRMAN : The memaber could
only move that the consideration of the
schedule he postponed.

HON. R. F. SHOLL would not take
that responsibility. He entered a strong
protest against the system of lumping
amounts without giving the details.

Tim COLONIAL SECRETARY: If
the schedule was adjourned for ever he
could not give the details of all the
works. Take, for instance, the £500 set
down for strengthening the Denham
jetty. When tenders were called it might
be found that the work cost £505, in
which case an amount of £5 would. have
to he brought down in an Excess Bill.
The £43,000 was to be spet over the
whole of the harbours and rivers of the
State.

Hom .RP. SHOLjL: What hie comn-
plained about was that a certain sum
Was to he borrowed for certain works, and

the Colonial Secretary enumerated those
works, but did not give the approximate
amount which was to be expended on
each work. Under the Audit Act, the
Government had a perfect right to spend
the whole of the money borrowed on one
work. Detailed information should be
supplied to members.

fox. M. L. MOSS: A little while
ago, he objected. to the expenditure of a
sum of money on the Fremantle sea-wall
and esplanade, because it was not a repro-
ductive work. He wi~hed to enter his
protest against the expenditure of loan
money on the foreshores of Perth. The
work was highly desirable, but no mnem-
ber could say it was reproductive.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It Would
be.

HON. UI. L. MOSS: We had no right
to construct a, work of that kind out of
loan money, and if we, went on in
this way, it would land the country in
difficulties.

HoN. F. CONNOR: How much of
the £43,000 would be spent on repro-
ductive works? He was not objecting to
the works being carried out, but he
wished information as to how much
money would be spent in the North.

THE COLON IAL SECRETrARY: if
members consulted the figures that were
placed before themn, there would be no
need to ask questions. On paige 17 of
the Loan Estimates the works on which
this money was to be spe'nt were enumier-
ated, and they were: Perth foreshore
improvements, Derby jetty, Port Red-
land jetty, Balla Balla jetts, Denham
jetty, Nornalup Tnlet survey, and misc;el-
laneous works throughout the State.
Never was so much information given
about a Loan Bill as bad been furnished
on this occasion, but all the infor-
mation was doubted. The information
was placed before ienibers weeks before
the Bill was brought down, but evidently
members had not looked at the documents.
The item of additions and improvements
to jetties, tramnways and rolling-stock in
the North-West was to be spent in con-
verting the tramway at Broome from a
two feet to a, three feet six inches gauge,
and relaying the permanent way with
heavier metals.

Honv. R. LAURIE : It was generally
understood that £50,000 was to be spent
between the foot of William Street and
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Mill Point. What members required
were the items contained iiu the £243,000.
The worksi were enumerated, but the
amounts were not given against the
works, and it was thought by' some meml-
bers that instead of the money being
spent on the items enumerated, the whole
sum would he spent on the Perth fore-
shores.

HON, R. F, SR[OLL: It was not wise
to pass a lumip sum without knowing
whether the different works enumterat4l
would be carried out, for under the
Audit Act the Government had the right
to spend the whole of the money on one
work.

THE COLONIAL SECRTARY: Were the
Government likely to do that when the
works were enumerate,] in the Loan
Schedule P

Bow. R. F. SHOIJL thought. they very
Likely would. Fancy borrowing money
for works already completed!1 No state-
mneat was furnished of the amount
allotted to each work. These were not esti-
mates, and gave no information whatever.

Item-Port Hedland harbour works,
£5,000:

HoN. It. F. SHOLL:- The expanse of
water in the Port FledLand harbour Was
very small. Could the Minister state
how the money was to be expended?
The schedule gave no informaition.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
waLs proposed to improve the harbour
facilities by establishing beacons on
shoals, Ly dredging, and by otherwise
generally improving the harbour to meet
the dema~nds of Port Redland's increas-
ing trade.

HoN. t. F. SHoLL: The Minister had
given no information at all.

HoN, R, LAUGRiE: If money was to
be spent on dredging shoals, it was
money well spent, since the result would
be t decidik whether vessels of larger
tonnage could enter. He hoped the item
wouldI pass without farther cornmnent.

HoN. Rt. F. SHOLL was astonished to
hear Captain Laurie, who was generally
yery sound, talk about dredging a
harbour like Fort Hedland, with heavy'
tides and a sand bank. It -would fill up
as fast as it was dredged.

THE COLONI[AL SECRETARY: It ILE
not proposed to dredge shoals, but to
establish beacons on them.

*RON - R. F. SROLLh: Dredging would
be absolutely futile, for as fast as the
outer banks were dredged the material
removed would he replaced b 'y silt. A
training wall would be needed to control
the current. Interference with the outer
banks would ruin the port.

RON. Rt. LAURIE: While not question-
ing the hon. member's comnpetenicy as an
engineering authority, one would remind
him that another en~gineering authority,
Sir John Coode, had been wrong regard-
ing Fremantle, All captains visiting
Port Hedland, some almost weekly, some
monthly, some every two tuonths, agreed
that a dredge would be of gre~t benefit
to the harbour; and applications had
been umade to Government after Govern-
ment by Port iledland for a dredge.
'Only within the last 10 days one steamer
could not get into Port Hedland until
another bad got out, and that other could
not get out for want of water. 'Much
greater biars than that of Port Hedland
had been dredged on the eastern coast of
Australia, and kept clear, A permanent
dredge wouild do a. great deal towards
improving the port by diverting the
scour and permitting the cut ry of vessels
of deeper draught.

EON. R. F. SHOLL dissented entirely
from lie hon. member's classing Port
Hedland with Fremantle. At Port Hfed-
land there was aln open channel running
straight from seaward into the harbour,
a tide of seven or eight knots an hour, a
sand bank outside, and a reef inside. To
attempt to remove the bar meant that
to-day's work would have to be repeated
to-moi-row. Captaini Laurie might know
more than himself about deep-sea
navigation.

Tyhu CHAIRMAN: The lion. memi-
her must confine himself to the item.

H9oN. R. F. SHOLL was confining
himself to it. Captain Laurie, however,
had very' little knowledge of the con-
ditions obtaining on the north-west coast.

Itemn-Swerage for Peith and Fre-
mnantle, X278,000:

HoN. At. L. MOSS: How much of the
X278,000 was intended for works at Fre-
mantle ?

Tan CO[,NIAL SECRETARY: The
total estimated cost of the entire work
of sewerage for Perth and Fremantle,
includingi suburbs, was £311,443. The
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amount on the Loan Bill was £278,000;
the amount available f rom prior authori-
sations was £33,443; and this gave a,
total of £311,443. Contracts had been
let for sewerage of the main portion of
Perth, and also for that of Subiaco and
that of Fremnantle. Ak contract for the
supply of pipes had been let, and treat-
ment works would he started early in
Miarch. Farther, it was proposed to put
in at once mains to drain the gaol, the
court house, the drill hail, and the police
station. The amount in the item was
intended to provide funds up to the 30th
June next, for the following works:-
Claisebrook treatmient works £21,000,
expected date of completion of contract
March 1907; concrete sewer pipe con-
tract £22,000, expected date of com-
pletion October 1907; instalment of
storm-water mains, a work which was
now proceeding, £21,000-this contract
would he completed, in Janzuary 190?.
The following works would be carried
out during next year. Parry street
stormi-water mains, £230,000; the plans
for which had been prepared, everything
being in readiness to let a contract.
Hyde Park drains, £6,000; Matilda Bay,
Subiaco, drins, £28,000. Tbe contract
for the pipes was a three-years contract.
Clays were now being tested, and as soon
as satisfactory results bad been obtained
the work would be started. Farther,
there were Perth mains, £20,000, which
work was in hand; reticulation and
mains, £20,000; Fremantle treatment
works, £7,000. In connection with the
last item, boring was now in progress ; it
was hoped that a start would be made in
March next. Perth sewerage was esti-
mated to cost £108,000, Fremantle
£47,000, that of Subiaco £25,000, that
of North Fremantle £12,000, and that
of Claremont £9,000.'

Hox. Mf. L. MOSS: Did this £278,000
give enough money for the whole of this
£31 1,000 worth of work?

Tira COLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
HoNq. al. L. MOSS did not begrudge a

fraction of the money spent or to be
spent in the future for this absolutely
necessary work. It had already been
postponed far too long, and every day
there was any postponement the diff-
culties were multiplied considerably. He
was glad it was intended to start this
Fremantle treatment works at an early

date, in March next, but it was a, matter
of great regret to him that there was not
a proposal to do wore than construct
these treatmnent works at Fre mantle.
I TE COLONIALL SECRETARY : There
was a, lot more work than that. The
treatment works were to be started
immediattely.

HON. M. L. MOSS: There were cer-
tain public offices, but that was an
exceedingly small portion of the work.
It was of great importance that the
hotels, offices, and public and private
bu-ildings should be connected. It would
be a very piebald piece of work if it was

ionly intended to connect publio buildings.
I with the sewerage.

Tat. COLOXIAL SECRETARY: TDuring
Ithe financial year 1906-7 £20,000 would
Ibe spent at Fremantle in reticulation.

HoN. Mf. L. MOSS wished to impress
upon the Minister the importance of the
work at Fremantle going on contempo-

Iraneously with the work in Perth.
HON. W. T. LOTON:; That was intended,

surely.
HoN;. Mc. L4. MOSS: What Fremantle

Ipeople had to fear was that if we found
Perth properly sewered and Frenrautle
carrying on in the way in which people
were liv in g in the densely populated parts
of the town, Fremantle would become an
extremely undesirable place to live in,

Iand people would be flocking awa,'y from
there. The town had already received a
sufficient number of severe blows, and it
was only what they were entitled to that
the work should go on contemporaneously.
That obviously was not what was taking
place at present, because reference to
page 17 of the Loan Estimates showed
that considerable works were taking
place in and around Perth, and nothing
had been done in Fremantle uip to date.
As far back as 1896 the first vote was
asked for to construct this drain at Fre-
mantle, but they were as far off to-day
as ten years ago.

HoN. LT. T. GLOWREY: It was satis-
factory to know that the work was now
well in hand in Perth. He believed that
the plans for carrying it out were in a
very advanced state. He believed they
were prepared by the late Goveriru,
and t he work mnight n ow be fai rly sai d to
have been started. As to Fremautle, lie
was informed on the very best authority
that the plans were not put in hand until
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very recently, so if there was any delay
the present Government could not be
charged with it.

lox. Al. L. Moss:- Was not Mr.
Wilson Minister for Works in the late
Governmient ?

HoN. J. T. GLOW REY was speaking
of the present Government.

Development of Goldfields and Min-
era] Resources-Item, Kimuberley Dis-
trict, £500:

How. F. CONNOR wished to know
for what rason a bore would be put
down. It seemed to be under the wrong
heading; he was not objecting.

THE COLONIAL SE~CRETrARY: NO; it
was intended for the Kimberley Gold-
fields.

RlON. F. CONNOR: To put a bore
there?

THE oLonla SECRETARY:. Yes.

D~evelopment of Agriculture- Item,
Ralit-proof fence, £126,000 :

HON. E. M. CLARKE: Goodness
knew what had been spent on the fence.
It was increasing in dimensions. It was
put down as a. rabbit-proof fence, but
there were two fences. Apparently the
Government of the day shirked the ques-
tion, or left it alone tib the rabbits were
upon us; and they proceeded to put the
fence behind the rabbits. They then
found a lot miore rabbits on this side of
the fence, and proceeded to put a fence
behind a, good many of those which had
cot through. They were continually
spending money on the fence. It seemed
there was no end to it. Was the item
for maintenance, wages, or finishing the
second fenceP

THE COLONTAL SECRETARY: The
postion. was that, £150,000 was the total
authorisation. out of loan money, and
there had been some expended out of re-
venue. There was still a. gap in the
fence, and the rest of the expenditure
would be useless if that gap) were not
closed up; so there was not hing for it
hut to spend £t126,000 to finish the
work.

Roads and Bridges-Main roads, and
roads and bridi-es in agricultural dis-
tricts, £15,400:

RON. J. W. WRIGHT asked for in-
formation.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Included in the amount of £15,400 in
thle Loan Bill was £6,04.0 fur completion
of the following works:- Bridges-1Mar-
bellup, 'Carpachiug, Popanviug, Avon
River, Mount Rokebv, Dudinyillup,
Crossinans, Westbrook, Layman's Gully,
Moore River. Roads -Busselton, Yal-
fingup, Wan neroo, a pproach to Williams
Railway Station, Payne's Gully. Roe-
bourne.

Hozi. At. L, Moss: They ought to be
made out of revenue, every one of themn.

Public Buildings -Item, Public Build-
iugs, £175,900:

HON. 1. L. MOSS would like a list
of the buildings included in this a6motut.

THE COLONIAL SEC RETARY:, The
amount for this year, £84,70J, included
the following: - Perth Art Gallery,
£5,000; Kalgoorlie infants' school addi-
tions, £505; Boulder infants' school
additions, £2450; Boulder West school
additions, £425; Maylands school addi-
tions, £450 ; South Kalgoorlie school
additions, £425; Perth (Thomas Street)
school, £P850; Canninlgton. School addi-
ti ons,£X250 ; Kalgoor ie ab!Ltto irs, £6,00 0;
Old Men's Dep~t, Claremont, £4,000;-
Perth Government Printing Office,
£5,000; Perth Government printing
nmachinpr ', £5,790; Perth Government
Electrician's offices, £,600; and other
works, the balance being principally for
the Asylum.

flow. M. L. MOSS: There were two
ittems which justified hit in moving
that this vote should be reduced; he
referred to the Perth Art Gallery and
the Kalgoorlie abattoirs. The Perth Art
Gallery should be constructed, but this
was not the time for the purpose. The
money should not colle out of loan, but
out of revenue. It was a luxury in every
sense oif the word, and we had no righ~t
to vote £5,000 from loan money for work
that could be wvell done without at the
present time. As to the Kalgoorlie abat-
toirs, there was no reason why the Govern.-
went should undertake this work. At
Fremantle abattoirs had been constructed
b y private enterprise. Forrest, Emanuel
and Company, Connor, Doherty and
Durack, and S. W. Copley had spent
thousands of pounds. This work should
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be left to private enterprise at Kalgoorlie.
He moved an amendment-

That the vote be reduced by £11,000.

How. E. MoLARTY: Private enter-
prise had met all requirements at Robb's
Jetty, and the contemplated expenditure
at Kalgoorlie seemed extravagant. He i
would support the amendment. As to
the schedule generall., many of the items
shoudnot appear in a Loan Bill. To
borrowing money for building art
galleries and reclaiming foresh ores he
was strongly opposed. All such works
mnight well stand over till revenue Was
available, for they were not reproductive.
Where would the State be in the end if it
were saddled with so heavy a, tax f.or
interest and sinking fundP

THaE COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
amount for the Perth Art Gallery Was
needed to complete a work that should
have beena finished long ago. His Royal
Highness the Prince of Wales when here
agreed to lay the foun datio n-stone of the
Art Gallery on receiving a promise that
the budlding should at once be put in
hand. Unfortunately the revenue was
not available. For constructing out of
loan so substantial a building there was
some justification, as the sinking fund
would redeem the loan while the building
was still as good as new. The abattoirs
at Walgoorlie were badly needed. It was
idle to say they would be provided by
private enterprise; for why' had not
private enterprise come forward already ?
The abattoirs would considerably lower
the price of meat. The great hulk of the
cattle would be slaughtered at Kalgoorlie.
Only for one or two months in the year
was the meat sent up in trucks from the
coast, not for ten months, as stated by
Mr. Moss.

HoN. M. L. Moss withdrew t.bc state-
ment: hut that was a very small matter.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: It
was most important; for if the meat
could be slaugh tered at Fremantle for 10
months annually and taken to Xalgoorlie,
the amendment would have some justi-
fication. The site was near Kalgoorlie
on the main railway line, and provision
was made for handlin 80,000 sheep,
8,000 bullocks, and 4,000 pigs per
annum. in addition to the slaughter-
houses and meat-dressing rooms, refriger-
ating chambers of 'C'.,000 cubic feet I

capacity, fencing, cattle and sale yards,
tallow and fertiliser plant for utilising
waste products, water tank and tower,
tramnways, and all the necessary fittings
and machinery were provided for.

H-ON. W. T. LOTON: Would the
charges made pay interest and sinking
fund ?

THE COLONIAL iSECRETARY:- Certainly.
Hot 0. RAND)ELL would like an

assurance that the works would not be
commenced till the loan was floated.

Tant COLONIAL SECRETARY cou ld hardly
give that assulance.

Ro.N. 0. ItA1DELL was quite in
accord Wvith Mr. Moss's amendment,
which, however, touched only the fringe
of the matter. The Art Gdllery could
well wait.. Hundreds of thousands of
pounds in this schedule ought to be
omitted. The Government had sur-
passed their predecessors in proposing
nonproductive expenditure, from loan.
An earnest effort should be made to
make ends mneet and put our finances on
a sound basis. We could not continue
borrowing far ever. True, our sinking
fund had realised over £1,800,000; but
now we were borrowing 22- millions;- so
instead of reducing our indebtedness it
was being increased, and our revenue
hecavily burdened with added interest.

Row. J. W. WRIGHT did not believe
in the Art Gallery being constructed out
of loan, but thie XKoorlie abattoirs
were in a different category.

Amendmnent put, and a division taken
with the following result:-

A-yes ... .. S
Noes ... ... ... 10

Majority against .. 2
AYES.

Hoin' E. MI. Clarke
Hon. J. hI. Drew
Hon. S. J. Haynefi
Hoe. H. MSLaarty
Hon. hi. L. Mess
Hon. H. F. shall
Hon. J. A. Thonmson
Hon. W. Italny (Teller).

NOS.
M lon, G. Bellioghin
Hoe. J. D. Connolly
Hon. P. Connor
Ron. J. T. Olowrer
Hon. J. W. Lauigeford
Hon. Ut. Laurie
Hon. U. D. McKenzie
Hon. C. A. Pieos
Ho.3. J. W right
Hon, T. P. 0. Brimiege

(Toller).
Amendment thus negattived.
lbs. M.L. MOSS wo'uld move a farther

amendmnent.
THE CHAIRMAN: Thu hon. member

could not move agair on the same item.
How. J. M. DREW moved that the

itemn be reduced by £5,000.
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THE CHAIRMAN: That was out of
order, the Committee having already
decided that the figures I £175,000"
should stand part of the schedule.

RoN. M., L. MOSS would wove for re-
committal.

Schedule put and passed.
Schedules 2. 8-agreed to.
Prtamble, Title-agreed. to.
Bill reported without amendment.

RECOMMITTAL.

HoN. 3L L~. M1OSS moved '1That die
Bill he recommitted for the purpose of
amending Item .52, Public Buildings,

lioN. K 1'. SI{OLTL seconded.
Tus CO00LONIAL SEC RETARY: The

good sense of the House should not
permit the adoption of the motion.
'There had been fll] discussion of the
schedule, and the Coinmittee had decided
that the item should stand part of the
Bill.

Hov. M. L. MOSS desired a, vote on
the question whether we were justified in
expenlding £5,000 of loan money on an
unproductive work like the Art Gallery.

Question put, and a, division taken
with the following result;

Ayes,
INoes

... ... 12
7

Majority for..
AYS.

Kan. E. LH. cimilte
Hon- F Connor
Hoil. .1. M. Drew
Hon. , S. . HaLjes
1E0n. W. Kingrnoill
Hon. WY. Maley
Lion. B. McLnrty
Ron' Mi. I- Moss
lion. -R. F. Shell
Hlon. J. A. Thomson
Hon. J. W. Wright
Hon. T. F. 0. Drimnage

(T.IWe).

5
WOES.

Hon. J. Di. Conntolly
Itonk. J T, Glowrey
Hou. J. %.Lasot
Ron. B. Lsnulrie,110
Mon.1R D. McKenzie
Bon: C. A. Piee
Hon. G. iicllinghan

(TOUCV).

Question thus passed, the Bill recoin-
mnitted.

First Schedule -Public Buildings,
£-175,900:

How. M. L. MOSS moved an amend-
mnent-

'That "4175,900" be struck out and
"ht170,900" ins~erted in lieut.

THEl COLONIAL SECRETARY
trusted the item would not be .3truek out.
When H.R.H. the Duke of York was
here and laid the foundation -stone, a

promise was given him (which he was
particular to get) that the work would be
carried out; but unfortunately it had
not been possible to fulfil that promise
tip to date. In view of that promise we
were in honour bound to carry out the
work, which was of an educational
character and was badly needed. After
passing thle whole of the items the Coin-
mittee should not, follow Mr. Moss and
call censure down on itself for the sake
of £5,000.

HON. H. BRJGGS strongly supported
the retention of the £5,000 in the
schedule. As a member of the museum
board, he could say that the institution
was doing good work not only for Perth
but for the whole country. At present
an immuense number of valuable articlIes'
were stored away and were being spoiled
for want of room ink which to display
them. Considering that a promise hadl
been given to H.R.H. the Prince of
Wales that the building would be erected.
-and without that promise he would not
have laid the foundatiour-stone-we were
bound in ho-nour to go on with it. While
he did not approve of this work being
paid for out of loan uoneys, when the
immense sums passed in this Loan Bill of
two and a half millions of money were
remembered, it was like straining at a
gnat while swallowintg a camel to question
this smnall vote for au art gallery, to build
which was a point of honour for the
Government and also a. point of economy
when valuable paintings, pictures, andi
other works of art were being spoiled for
want of room. To strike out the amount
would be a step hack at this period of the
progress of the country when we had
exhibitions and when technical schools
were being established; and the objects
to be displayed in the building in arts
and crafts were intended chiefly for
students in technical schools.

HoN. R. F. SHOL'L: This was not a
question of £5,000, or of straining at a
gnat while swallowing a camel, but of
spending £C5,000 and swall1owing a prin-
ciple. The amendment was a protest
against expending loan moneys on a work
which should comie out of revenue. The
President said many items had been
passed of which he disapproved, though
he neither spoke nor voted on the ques-
tions. A promise given by a previous
Government was not binaing on this
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Parliament. We might strain ait tbis
gnat and get the £5,000 out of revenue,
and then would not be swallowing the
principle of borrowing money for this
particular work. The mover of tile
amendment merely objected to the expen-
diture coming from loan money. An art
gal-lery was a luxury, and though it might
be instructive and even necessary, we
mast cut our cloth according to our
measure. Un1less this amount could be
provided out of revenue, we should not
go to the English market for funds for
additions to an art gallery.

HON. H. BRIGGS had not spoken or
voted on mrany of these large itemus be-
cause, as President, be desired to stand
aloof from such things, seeing that after-
words they might be referred to his
judgment. He spoke on this occasion
because the president of the Museum
Board, Dr. Hackett, who took an active
interest in this matter, was regrettably
absent. Dr. Hackett could have spoken
more fully on the subject, having a
greater knlowledge of it, hut i a his absence
it was his (Mr. Briggs's) duty to express
his opinion, though remaining silent in
regard to other itemns of the schedule.

At 6-BO, the CHAIRMAN left the Chair.
At 7-30, Chair resumed.

How. S. J. HAYNES: Whilst in syni-
patty with the carrying out of a prowmise
in regard to the building of the Art
Gallery, be felt strongly with previous
speakers that this amount should comne
out of revenue, and as a, protest he would
vote for the amendment.

HON. E. AL. CLARKE: We should
not borrow money for such purposes as
this. If it caine to the knowledge of the
Duke of York that we had to borrow
X5,000 to carry out at promise made
when he laid the foundation-stone, the
best thing would be to start a subscrip-
tion and collect the amount. Such an
item as this should never he discussed in
this Chamber at all. The building
should be constructed ont of revenue and
nothing said about it.

RON. C. SOMMERES: As schools were
provided for out of loan money, surely
this as an educational -work was justified.
A lpromnise was made that £5,000 would
be spent, and it was a long tine ago
since that promise was wade. Under

the circumstances the promise should hi
kept. One member had suggested tha

-we should pass round the hat ;but i
would be questionable that the mone2
would be forthcoming if we did that
Thie'Art Gallery was not for the cit~i
of Perth itself hut for the whole State.

HON. ,J. A. THOMSON could no,
conscientiously vote for the item. Ar
galleries and museums were of a highl
educational character, especially toa
certain class of the conriunitv who lia
no other opportunity of studying art
It would be his duty, and be considere(
highly cornmendable on his part, if hi
were to have his children educated it
high art; but if he could not afford t(
have them educated in high art out 01
his income he would be considered as going
towards insanity if lie borrowed monoj
to have his children so educated. Wf
must look at the matter from thai
point of view, and the Governineni
should only spend loan money on reall3
reproductive works. It was a ver3
lame excuse to say that it was neces.
sary to have the work completed oi
it wYould look improper on our part tc
allow a royal duke to lay a stone and
then allow mnany years to elapse beforf
we erected the structure. This was such
a small itemi to a State with such a larg(
revenue that if it were necessary to have
the building erected we should construct
it out of revenue.

Hox. J. W. LANGSFORD. It wai
difficult to arouse any large amount ci
enthusiasm on an item of this kind, bui
he understood the opposition to the item
was not so much to the item itself as tc
the establishmen t of a principle that these
items should not find a place in the lout
schedule. But why pick out an item
like this for the demonstration of thai
principle ? There were plenty of oppor.
tunities in the schedule upon which the
princilple might have been tested, but the
very last item on the Loan Bill was tc
be sacrificed. The point was, were w4E
justified in striking out this item ?

How. J. A. THOMSON: The interest of
loan money.

HoN. J, W. LANOSFORD: There
were many other itemis on the schedule
that could have been attacked to assert
the principle.

HON.w.. iMoss. Why did not the
hon. member show it?

(COUNCIL.] in Committee.
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RoN. J. W. LA-NOSPORD had noi
objeted, but many members had objected
previously, but hesitated to attack any
item on the question.

HON. J. 11. DREWV supported the
amendment for the reduction of thle item.
Tlu* item meant that we intended to go
cap-in-band to the British money lender
for money to spend on an extension of
the Art Gallery. He was only told
to-day by' a person that he was carefully
compiling fromn the Loan Bill certain
items to forward to the financial journals
of the old country to s~how for what pur-
pose wve borrowed money. He opposed
the item to affirm the principle that loan
money should not be spent on such
works.

RoN. J. W, HACKETT had been
seldom more pained at any remarks made
in the Chamber than at the remnarks of
members on this item. When the Duke
of York laid the foundation-stone, an
inquiry was made as to whether the
money was provided for the structure,
because it was the persistent rule that
royalty should not he asked to lay
foundation stones until there was an
assurance that the building would bie
carried forward to completion.

RON. R. F. SHOLL: What was the
reply to that question; that the money
was provided ?

HON. J. W. HACKETT: Yes; or
otherwise thle Duke of York would not
have laid the stone. The foundation-
stone remained a memorial, he could not
call it of good faith on the part of the
State, but of discred it to the State at large.
The Legislative Council was asked to
assert its undoubted great powers in
order to set back the dial of the educa-
tional clock of Western Australia. He
was especially grieved that NMr. Tfhomson
had spoken in the way he did. Of all
members he expected that member's warm
support, and if he bad been told that
membcer would take that line of debate, he
would have predicted that the remarks
would never have fallen from his lips.
rhe member talked about the expendi-
Lure. The object of the Art Gallery was
i n the first place to provide means of
3ducation and instruction for the lpoorest
)f the poor, a. free gallery where people
,ould study and be taught. If anything
,vas legitimate it was the borrowing of
noney for the purpose of education.

We did that last year to a considerable
extent in the Loan Bill introduced
by Mr. Kingemill. This was inserted
for two reasons. First, it was

aprmanent building, one that should
last as long as the State endunred,

I and ina the second place because it pro-
vided an absolutely necessary adjunct of
education in Western Australia. He
ventured to say this was the only House
in which such expenditure would be
seriously challenged. A, gentleman else-
where had spoken of an art gallery as a
luxury; but the term was obsolete. There
were no luxuries in the essentials of edu-
cation; all were important in a greater or
lesser degree. Imbued with a sense of
this, he had so closely identified himself
with the museum, the public library, and
the art gallery as almost to incur censure,
working for years conscious thiat it was
absolutely impossible to give our chil-
dren such an education as would allow of
their stopping in the State and prevent
their going to other coun tries for the
rudiments of an art education, An
adequate art gallery would generally
give us that standing and position which
other States had attained, and. -which it
should be our ambition also to attain.
Let any mnember compare the art of his

Iearly days with that now in every child's
hands, anud the imm'ense advance that had
been made wouldl at once become ap-
parent. Many teachers found the want
of an art gallery an insuperable obstacle
to the efficient carrying out of their work.
If this opposition had been anticipated,
he could have provided himself with
hundreds of petitions, not only from the
teachers but also from the taught. He
could have surprised members with the
evidence which might have been brought

Iforward, of the desire to learn an d happily
also of the desire to teach in
this State. It had been said that

Ithis item Ought not to appear onl the
Loan Bill, and perhaps it ought not; but
better there than not on the Estimates
at all. If we were to comply with the
simplest instincts of self-preservation in
the battle of competition, then we must

*provide our children with an art educa-
tion and an art gallery to enable that
education to be carried forward to at

*least the degree obtaining in the Eastern
States. He would have much preferred
not to see the expenditure in the Lo"n
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Bill, but there were no other means of
obtaining it. Those who made money in
this State fled from our shores, and un-
happily those receiving the largest por-
tion of our national income lived beyond
our borders. It was not possible to pro-
video the money from the ordinary revenue
of the year. The Government no doubt
had borne in mind that our loans were
all terminable by reason of our excellent
system of sinking fund-ini the, course of
some 35 years all our loans would have
been repaid. Any membher who visited
the m1useuIm could see for himself the
disgraceful, the impossible straits to
which the museum committee was re-
duced in hanging pictures. In the ex-
penditure of the small f unds available the
committee was admirably assisted by
people in England, who seemed to feel
far more for the art future of this State
than we -ourselves felt. The museum
committee was acquiring pictures of
various masters of high repute, pictures
which would prove invaluable to our
children. Reflecting all the gallery
was prepared to do, all it was required to
do, what our people were losing by the
want of it, and how readily it could be
supplied in this way, then, although he
would much pirefer tui see the expenditure
come from some other source, all he could
say and feel was that at last the
Government had awakened to one of
the elementary duties of the State.
This was an educational vote. He
was disposed to regard the present as
the most serious discussion he had
attended in the Legislative Council.
Finding all that was likely to acerue
from this placing of the Art Gallery in a
Joan schedule, lie for himself, aud he
wished he could say for the majority of
the Committee also, heartily accorded
thanks to the Government;, and assured
them that the object justified the course
they had taken.

HoN. R. F. SHOLLi: Some six years
had elapsed since the foundation-stone
of the Art Gallery was laid.

HONs. 3. W. HACKETT: More shame!
HoN. R. F. SHOLL: It was a, pity

that Dr. Hackett's eloquent, address had
not been delivered at a time when our
revenue was more expansive. We all
agreed with what the hon. member had
said as to the advisableness of an art
gallery; and the present protest was not

Iagainst the establishment of an art
Igal lery, but against the funds necessary
for its establishment coming out of
revenue. In view of the policy of the
Government and the misgovernment of
the country, the next three or four years
would be serious times; and therefore we
ought not to go to the Prince of Wat-s
with a plea. that we had been unable to
build the Art Gallery out of revenue a6
promised six years agro, but were apply-
iag to the English money-lender for
funds to construct a work that was not
reproductive. Most inistitutions of tht
kind had been built out of public revenue
and 1)rivate subscription.

THEu COLONIAL SECRETARY:
Some members had pointed out that this
small item of £5,000 might easily ' rN
Jprovided out of revenue. The total cost
of the building, however, was esti-
mated at X10,700. If the expenditurt
flow proposed had been provided oul
of revenue, £25,000 for some other build.
ing would have necessarily appeared on,
the Loabn Estimates. A building con-
structed as. this one would not be for a
year, for ten years, but for centuries, In
that light, Dr. Hackett's argument as tc

1sinking fund was an admirable. one: in
.35 r ears or so, we should have repaid thN
loan, while stil] possessing the building

HON. G. RANDELI.: But what about
the annual expenIses?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY:
That was money indeed well spent?

HON. G. RANUELL:. But ho0W m)uch
would it amount to?

THn, COLONIAL SECRETARY: Out
capital city ought certainly to p)ossess axi
Art Gallery.

Amendment (to reduce by £5,000)
put, and passed on the voices.

Bill reported with an amendment,
the report adopted.

BILL- COOLGARDIE-NORSEMAN
RAILWAY.

SECOND REAnINO.

THEF COLONIAL SECRETARY (Hon.
J. D). Connally) in moving the second
reading said : Members will recogniise in
this measu re an old friend, the work being
(one that has long been thought of. ThE
question was before this House, if I
remember a right, some years ago when a
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resolution was passed afflriihig the nieces-
sity of budlding this line; therefore I
dare say I amn right in supposing the
House is still of opinion that this railway
should be built. If wnethers will turn
to the printed sheet which every member
is in possession of in regard to all these
railways - and T presume they have
studied the maps -they will get a good
deal of information from 'those particu-
lars. They will see that the length of
line fromn Coolgardie to Norseman is 107
miles, and the distance from Freinantle
363 miles, The gauge wvill of course be
the ordinary gauge, the standard gauge
of the State, namely 3 feet 6 inches. The
line will be a light one, and therefore only
161bh. rails will be used. The sleepers will
be half round, such as are used in the
light railways. I may say here that the
estimates set down are somiewhat under
the engineer's estimate, and I think the
Government are justified, because they
were enabled to construct the present
%gricultural lines for some £30,000 uinder
the estimate of the engineer. Seeing that
we have lines constructed, and we know
bhe cost of them, I consider the Govern-
ment are quite justified in taking that as
i standard, and adding onl the necessary
-ost in railage and the difference
between wages in agricultural districts
ind those on the Eastern Goldfields-
Uhe estimate for construction is .£81,000,
Lnd fastenings and rails X66.500, makinig
L total of £2147,500, the cost per mile
9)eing £1,379. That is a very cheap rail-
w'ay indeed. There are nlo engineering
liffleulties. Although this district is
namperod to some extent for want of a
-ailway, yet during 14 years under very
.ryiug circumstances which have existed
t has put up), members will notice, a,
very creditable record in the way of
,,old production. Norseman has pro-
luced 327,560 ounces. of the value of
£1,392,130. Then members will see set
)it the number of leases and the acreagoe
beld under gold-mining and mineral
leases.

HoN. R. F. SHOLL:- What has it pro-
luced the last 12 months ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
lave not the figures, which appear in the
Utines Report or the monthly Statistical
ktgister. You will notice that the esti-
nated tonnage of goods is 10,000 tons
18000 tons of local firewood and 2,000

tons of ordinary goods). That informa-
tion gives wembers an idea why this rail-
way ought to be constructed. In April
of last year the Daglish Government
commenced by asking the Engineer-in-
Chief, the State Mining Engineer, and
the District Superintendent at Kalgoorlie,
Mr. Neil Douglas, to f urnish a report.
I have that report, which I promised to
supply to Mr. Moss; and I want him to
take care of it: it is the original, a type-
written copy. The report dealt with the
cost of construction, and was submitted
to the Government in June, and in due
course laid on the table of the House in
that month, therefore it will be contained
in the Votes and Proceedings of last year,
so that if members wish to took there it
is available to any member who likes to
take up that volume of Votes and Pro-
ceedings. I would like to draw the at-
tention of members to this, that although
it was, estimated by these gentlemen that
the line could not possibly be a payable
one from the beginning when provi-
ding for all standatrd working expenses,
charges, inte rest on cost of construction,
and a one per cent, sinking fund, they
simply went on the traffic as it was carried
then. If you estimate the goods carried
over any country road, and wait till you
get sufficient traffic to justify a railway,
1 do not think you will ever build a rail-
way. They made no allowance whatever
for the extra traffic which will naturallyv
follow wheni the line is built and the inines
are opened up. Members will notiei.
from the map that since then a very im-
portant mining centre has been dis-
covered, whiehl is likely to turn out very
payable. I refer to Higginsville. The
line would deviate somewhat from the
original survey in order to take in Hig-
ginsville. I think that is likely to be a
very prosperous little centre, and that it
will add very considerably to the revenue
of this railway. Of Course Higginsville
had not been taken into account in their
report at all, because the lease was not
pegged out at that time. It has only been
discovered about 18 mionths. In that
joint report, onl page 2 it is shown that
on 2,000 tons of material t he cartage came
to £10,000 more than thle amount which
would have been charged if the same
material had been conveyed by rail at the
then fixed rates. If a. saving of £5 pet
ton could be thus effected by the railway
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it would have its immediate effect in the
development of the district, and the State
grenerally would derive benefit therefrom.
I would like to point out the great benefit
these small leases would have if they
could get their 2,000 tons of goods and
materials carried at £5 per ton less. It
would enable at mine which is not paying
now to pay working expenses and pro-
bably pay dividends. In speaking of
this I have already pointed out the great
benefit that the revenue would derive
fromn the timiber traffic on that light line.
I heard a gentleman well qualified to
speak. who had been resident on the
fields some time and is now resident in
Adelaide, say lie would very much like
the Government to give him the right of
building that line, and hie would build it
for timber alone. There is very fine
timher situated practically all along that
route from Coolgardie to Norseman.
Private cotnpanies have built railways
100 miles in lenigth for the sake of sup-
plying the mines on the Golden Belt;
and if it will pay a private cornpany to
put lines down it will pay the Govern-
ment. I speak from having seen that
-part of the country, and I assert: that
thiere is plenty of r-immber there; and see-
ing, as I mentioned the other evening,
that the mines consume a couple of
thousand tons of fuel per day, mem-
bers will realise what this timber traffic
means.

H~ow. M. L. Moss: This report says
they are all well supplied by the present
firewood companies.

THEu COLONIAL SECRETARY:
They may be well supplied, but the hon.
member must k-now that the farther they
have to go the wore costly' it must he,
and the bush is gradually getting cut out.
Mr. Kelso, the forest ranger, speaks as
follows:

At the rate at which timber is being con-
sumed on the Golden M1ile, it is only a question
of time when the mines must extend their
operations in regard to firewood. The con-
struction of this line will mean that an almost
unlimited supply will be provided for many
years to come. The southern boundary of
the Burbanks State Forest crosses the sur-
veyed line at about the 14-mile in first-class
timber; from this point to the 26i-mile will be
open to the cutters for the Boulder mines, and
by cutting out to a three-mile lead on either
side of the line and carting in to sidings about
four miles apart, an area of 72 miles will be
brought within the zone of operation;ct and

this country the forest ranger estimates ca.
be cut out at 2,600 tons per mile, represenin
a total tonnage of 187,200 tons.

That is in the particular belt,
The f reight on this at l id, equals 41560(

irrespective of rents for sidings, etc,

That is only taking that particular be]
nearest to Ooolgm-die. Then he give
details of the timber the local ine
would use and the mines at Coolgardi
and Burbank-s. ec says:

The mining timber along the whole rout
of the railway is of exceptionally good quialit
mostly sound and free from gum veins or cu.
shakes, and quite equal to the class of minin
timiber being brought up to the fields fret
sidings west ward of Southern Cross.

I would like to draw the attenitio
of members to mining timber apaE
from firewood timber. The props an
stays in the mines am-e very expensir
indeed, asg most of the mines use
good deal of jarrah and Oregon. I
some cases the larrab is not stron
enough, and there is a good deal c
Oregon, which is expensive. The cam
riage of Oregon would be a good thin
for the railway. The Crown land range
says that on this particular route there
an abundant supply of mining tinmbej
The mining timber has been cut ou
around Kalgoorlie to a distance of any
thing like 60, 70, or 80 miles for man
years ; that is firewood. The Premkc
took the precaution a few weeks ago c
going over this route himself, and hi
miakes a comment on this report., sayin
hie can hear out the statement that th
timber is very sound. He bears ou
what I have just read from Mr. Kels(
the forest ranger. At the conclusion c
the report of the board of inquiry it wa
emhphasised that the line could not b
expected to become a payable propositior
but it was recognised that" few of th
lines in the State were payable proposi
tions when constructed, and that the d(
velopineirt of the country by means of
rahilway is a njecessity to enable the Stat
to advance and progress." I do not wan
miemubers afterwards to quote from th
report and say the board state that th
line is not a payable one. If you tak
any line you will find that it will no
pay working expenses, interest, and sink-
ing fund at the time of its constructior
As a case in point I may say the South
Western Railway was opened through t
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Perth on the 28th August 1893. The
cost of construction, exclusive of rolling-
stock, was given as £410,148, equal to
£2,612 per mille. Since then many im-
1)rovemnents bare been effected. The traffic
during the first year after completion.
1894-5, represented £21,584, or £138 per
mile, The return showed a low rate of
intIerest on the mioney' . The traffic during
1903-4, the last year during which
sectional earnings were k-ept separate,
amounted to £243,188, equal to £1,039
5s. 4d. per mile. Thus the traffic was
twelve timies greater in 1903-4 than in
th~e first year after completion. I cannot
give any later figures, because the sec-
tional earnings have not since been kept.
separate. I menltion those figures to %how
that if we considered the probable traffic
on a new line for the first few years, we
should never build any line at all. A
railway will make traffic for itself. It is
the same with a tramline, for when it is
first opened one can hiardly say whether it
will pay or not. The question whether
the trains in Perth and Kalgoorlie would
pay Was an open question; nevertheless
they made traffic for themselves. I have
ilready given particular as to the cost.
For this line it is proposed to set aside
£147,500, or £1,279 per mile, and to in-
gst on its being built for that price,
which is simply the price of the agricul-
:ural railways plus the freight on the
material and the extra Cost Of labour.
rhe mnain objector the railway is to assist
,he mnining industry, the timber and other
tems of traffic I have mentioned being
mly as it were side issues. I believe the
-ailivay Will open. Up a% profitable and
lourishing mining centre. I will quote
)xlracts from the report of Mr. Mont-
7oinery, State Mining Engineer. A part
:roui his first report on the railwaY lie
-iss furnished a separate report on the
mining possibilities of Norseman, in which
le says :
There are 37 gold-mining leases, represent-

nug 1,137 acres, in existence; and 14 more,
wepresenting 184 ac-res, have been applied for.
10t of these leases would be accommodated by
his railway, which of course oilers consider.
Lhle prospects of development of gold pro-
tuction, as railway facilities will probably in
nany instances cover the difference between a
)ayable and a nonpayshle mining proposition.
[n the centre of Higginsville, which I
mentioned before, there are 12 gold-
mining leases. These are in -addition to

those in the State Mining .Engineer's
report, and - they represent 144 acres,
while 10 leases representing 161 acres
have been applied for. Besides the
figures for Duadas on the paper dis-
tributed to members, I have returns for
the following mining centres: Widge-
rnooltha, 4,OS2ozs., valued at £l17,339;
rLondonderry, 13,977Thm., value £59,371;
and Burbanks, 170,074 ounces, value
£780,924. Mr. Montgomery writes

Within IS monkths another find has been
discovered, at Efigginsville, situated a few
miles east of the direct road to Norseuman, and
distant some 60 miles from Ooolgardie. This
new field has, I understand, already yielded
1.744 fine ozs. of gold, valued at £7,408.

'This is a very creditable production
indeed for a little field discovered and
pegged out somie 1S monthis ago. I wish
members to realise that it is not an
alluvial field where a few hundred mien
may gather up so many ounces in a few
months. All this gold has been won
from reefs ; and though there is only one
battery' , which is privately owned, the
performance of the field is very credit-
able. I do not wish members to think
the whole of the gold came out of one
mine; hut. only one mine is equipped.
Mr. Montgomery says:

This new district gives every promise of
*satisfactory development, and several shows
have been systiinatically worked, The stone
crushed at the Sons of Erin minke has given a
return of from 15 to 20 dwts. per ton.
The returns from. the State battery at
Norseman, till 30th September 1906,
show that 23,857 tons have been treated,
and 24,831 flos, of gold won, valued at
£92,534 ; whilst 16,334 tons of sands
have been treated for £12.150. Mir.
Montgomery says farther, on page 14--

Apart from the published returns of the
leading mines, it is has been ascertained that

Ithat there thns been a balance of roundly,
G 6,OO0ozs. of gold bullion 'von from a large
nnmber of smaller mines scattered over a belt
of country some 32 miles in length, extending
from, Dundas on the south to the Peninsula

I on the nurth. Many of these are very pro-
inisiug prospecting propositions, only requir-
ing active development to become ituportant
mines. The general average, returns fron. the
whole fie-ld is seen to be the very satisfactory
one of an ounce of gold to the ton of quartz;
hut this has been due to the fact that nder

Iexisting circnmstances a fairly high return is
Inecessary in most cases to pay working ex-

i penses; and only the best ore could therefore
be milled.

korsemait 11ailway
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I would draw members' special attention
to his, statement that notwithstanding
the large output up to date, owners have
bad to confine themselves to ounce
mines. Every mining member will recog-
nise that an ounce mine is highly valu-
able. The mintes at Kalgoorlie, with
railway facilities and well equipped with
machbinery, pay handsome dividends on a
yield of about half -an-ounce, and for
some of them the yield is lesis than half-
an-ounce, while very few of them yield
more. The State Mining Engineer tells
us that in the Norseman district owners
have to confine themselves to ounce
mines, on account of the high cost. His
report continues:

A-11 over the field there are abandoned work-
ings which have not proved payable, but
which under more favourable tirctinistatwes
would give a good profit. With better facili-
ties for working, the average yield of the field
would probably be only from 10 to 15 dirts, of
gold per ton ; but tbe tonnage crushed would
inerease very greatly.

The 10 to l5dwt. propositions can-
not now be touched, but they would be
opened up if the-re were proper working
facilities. Mr. Montgomery continues.-

There can be no question that the construc-
tion of the railway to Norseman would enor-
mously facilitate and stimulate the working
of these lower grade mines, enabling many of
them to become important producers. The
Norseman field suffers very severely on
account of its isolated position, as previously
stated, in several important particulars.
There are two days' expensive travelling by
coach from Coolgardie, or five days' walking
to be undertaken by men wishing to try there
for employment; and consequently the sup-ply
of casual labour is very limited.

The mere fact of the absence of a rail-
way considerably raises the cost of living;j
and men in search of work will not face
a, journey of two days by coach or four
or five days on foot. The result is a
scarcity of labour on the mines; and
there is not so good an opportunity of
getting first-class men as at the big mines
in Kalgoorlie ; and the Dundns mines
have probably to accept the services of
men who are not so skilful as the men onthe bigger mines, though the Dundas
mines payv higher wages. Mr. Mont-
gomery points out also that the lack of
travelling facilities deters investors from
visiting the place, and that very good
shows are thus passed over while places
more convenient to get at are visited and

investors take theni in hand. He then
quotes an illustration of the difference
in freights with the railway and without
the rail way : -

Coke costing £4A 29. 6d. in Frenmantic costs
.;12 l0s. in Norseman, as will be seen from the
folo wing cost of five tons of coke: Cost at
Freiuantle, £20 129. 6d,.; rxilage Fremantle to
Coolgardie, £8 2s. 6d.; agency and charges,
£:3 15s.; cartage at £6 per ten, £30; making
a total of £62 l~s., as against £20 12s. 6(1.
Cement, which costs 12sL 6d. per barrel in
Premuantle, costs£.12 l6s. in Norsemasn. Fire-
bricks costing £8 17S. Od. a thousand at Fre-
mantle cost 434 19s. per thousand delivered
onl the muines.

He gives also the amount which the
principal miine, the Princess Royal, had
to pay for cartage during the previous

i18 months. (bu stor-es, maiterials, etcetera,
it was £1,178; on explosives, £238;

Ilocal stores, £70; , total of £1,480;
whilst cartage of mnachinery cost £758,
inaking a total of £2,285 which would
be saved to one mine by a railway.
Until May 1902. the Norseman Gold
Mines, Limited, one of the principal
companies, miade a slight profit in some
inonths and a slight loss ini others, and

atlat had to cease working. But if the
cost of working was slightly reduced,
that would mnake atl the difference. That
mine paid in wages until Mfay', 1902,
£160525, for plant and machinery
£39,000, and for stores apart fromu plant
£50,984; a total expenditure, apart from
Coolgardie or London, of £2197,229.
That mine was forced to close down on
account of the high cost. A large capital
heing involved, work could not be con-
tinued. Mr. Montgomery's report con-
tinlues:

The tonnage crushed to the siame dlate was
73,000 at a cost of £217,000, constituting a
charge of 4R. 10d. a ton.
Members will see that if they multiply
the tonnage by 4s. 10d., a very haudsomie
profit will ho shown. With railway
conmuication the cost would have been
5d. per ton. and the mine would have
made a suibstntial gain. If this be the
c;ase in larger concerns, the argument
applies with equal force to smiall struggl-
ing shows, shows which have perforce
been abandoned. The report continues:-

It should also be particularly noted that tbe
cost of cartage on t,320 tons was at the average
rate of £13 per ton; but some of the goods
came through Esperance instead of' Coolgardie,
and the railage to Coolgardis, £.3 10s. per ton,
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is not included in the figures just quoted.
The actual cost of freight is by no

mneans the whole of the handicap the mines
suffer from, as delay in obtaining requirements
is almost equally serious. Thecarrs'teams
are at all times (especialflyinweotiweather)
very much delayed on the road, often taking
over three weeks on the journey from, Cool-
gardie. The manager of the Princess Royal,
upon one occasion, bad a casting six wedlis on
tte road between Coolgardie and Norseman,
and would have saved £300 expended in
struggling to carry on work withrput it, if it
could have been promptly delivered. *A11
foundry work which cannot be done locally
is very slow in being obtained -,and often
heavy costs are incurred in consequence, which
it is somewhat hard to assess. The grave im-
portance and cost of delays in obtaining
mining necessaries and general merchandise
are obvious to the practical mind, being fat
wore serious than the whole cost of the goods
themselves.

The State' Mining Engineer, inI con-
eluding his personal report on this pro-
posed railway, says: -

That the railway to Norseman would be of
enormous benefit to the field goes almost
without saying, and there can be little ques-
tion that its construction would lead to a
great expansion of mining there. The field is
easily able to support ten times its present
population.

I desire particularly to draw the atten-
tion of Mr. Moss to that. When speak-
ing the other evening on the TLoani Bill
Mr. Moss talked of the absurdity of
building a, line to a place carrying only a
popuilat ion of 1,600; and I think by the
way lie confined himself mnerely to
Norsemnan.

HoN. M. L,. Moss: No; I took the
information out of your own return on
the table.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
think the hion. inember confined himself
to Norseman, and did not include other
districts served by this railvay, such as
Higginsville. These figures relate to the
Dundus field, but the railway will serve
districts in the Coolgatrdie Ooldfield.

HON. M. L. Moss: Accordingc to the
Mines Report, the total lpoIpulation of
Norseinan is 450.

Tu e COLONIA L SECRE ,TA RY: That
is the municipality of Norseman. Mr.
Montgomery in his report says :

The field is easily able to support ten times
its present population, and there are enormous
promising reefs waiting the atten' ion of com-
panies with capital to give them proper
mnining equipment and see them through the

initial development stages, out of which
several important mines may be expected to
eventuate. Under existing circustances the
cost of equipping a mine with machinery is so
excessive that it can hardly be wondered at
that investors direct their attention else-
where.

I. would like members to particularly note
also that the State Mining Engineer
gives it as his opinion that this field
would carry at least ten times its present
population. Instead of 1,600 it would
be 16,000. The estimlated revenue from
the proposed line has been set down at
£5,000, hut the tariff will be framed to
pay working expenses. With the
development of the field it is quite
certain that the estimate will be
materially altered. As members are
aware, there is a Bill before another
jplace3 which provides that these lines
shall he worked to pay working expenses.
The Premier himself visited this district
a~nd took the trouble to go over the whole
of the route, and spent soine time there
in order to Satisfy himself; and as mem-
bers are aware, he caine back thoroughily
convinced that the line should be built
and included in the forefront of the pro-
grnmne of developmental railways. He

In S'epteimber I1 visited the Norseman dis-
trict with the object of gaining all the
infi.riiiation possible in a necessarily brief
inspection. Whilst journeying to and from,
soie 400 camels were observed conveying
material;- also a number of teams, which gave
evidence of the amount of traffic being done.
I was greatly struck with the amount of
valuable wining timber and firewood which

I would be procurable uinder such favourable
circumstances were the railway built. As far
as the properties inspected are concerned, one

Icannot but refer to the struggling existence of
such a good mine as the Lady Miller leases,
which in the opinion of prominent mining
men-

And here the Premier is quoting Mr.
William Henderson, who is favourably
known to tuany members as a con-
scientions and capable mnining engineer
,tnd spent somne considerable time on this
field, also MRr. Graham Price-
would, if at Kalgoorlie, profit-ably employ 200
to 300 mnen.

Instead of vnwploying as it does from 10
to 1.5 men it would he employing some-
thing like 200 or 300.

To work this property satisfactorily a
10-heal mill would be required, together with

Norseman Railway
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all modem appliances. Some 400 tons of
machinery would probably be necessary; and
if the shareholders had to pay £27 10s. per ton
for the cartage, it would moan £23,000, hut
with railway carriage at present rates the same
machinery wvould be taken from Fremantle to
Norsoemen for £350.

Members will readily see that as long as
these high prices prevail, and rates like
this have to be paid for cartage, it will
never pay to equip these mines. It has
been estimated by those mining gentle-
men before referred to that this lease
alone could keep 30 heads of stamps
continually going. The Premier says
also:

The lode on this property varies from 10 to
40 feet in width and has yielded from develop-
ment works from 7 to 11 dirts, over the plates,
whilst the sands have not been treated.
I would like to point out to members
who perhaps have not followed mining
closely, that this would appea- a very
valuable mine; and no doubt any mine
with a reef 4Oft. in width that will yield
from developmental work from 7 to I11
dw-ts, is valuable-developmental work
is when they are prospecting for the reef,
they take out a lot of ground-and all
this material was crushed and yielded
between 7 and 11 dwts. to the ton. They
had to tale it out in order to develop
the mine ;but after developing they
follow the reef and take out nothing but
gold-bearing ore, so that this yield
coming from development is avery credit-
able production indeed. The Premier
continues:

The gold won from the Lady Miller leases
is worth £24 per ounce. Some 1,607 ounces
had been won at the time of my visit from
4,511 tons by amalgamating alone, whilst the
tailings were estimated to be worth another
5 dwts. per ton. Another proposition, the
Mararo-
Here the Premier is ag-ain quoting Mr.
William Henderson, but personally I
may say that the Mararoa, is a mine I
know particularly well; it is a promising
mine, indeed an~d very satisfactory de-
velopments have taken place lalely -

is similarly situated to the Lady Miller, and
is handicapped by reason of the Jack of
facilities for economical transport of mining
machinery. etc. TLhe remarks made respecting
the cost of equipment at the Lady Miller
apply equally to the Mararoa.

Then the Premier goes on to say that
since his visit someW £3,000 has been spent
on this propertyv and a reef six feet wide

-a very respectable width-with a value
of X3 per ton disclosed at the 2S0ft. level. T
know from later information that thenuine
is developing in a very satisfactory way
and will be worth a. good deal more than
it is to-day-a reef six feet wide worth
£3 per ton. Then the Premier quotes a
list of other leases, and goes on :

The Princess Royal and the Princess Royal
Central mines have been amalgamated, and
Mr. Henderson the manager reports that they
are now working on a large body of payable
stone at 765ft. (vertical) level. This is evi-
dence that the reefs live at a, good depth.
Already £1 16,000 has been ;paid in dividends
on these properties-

That is, the Princess Royal ;they are
lately amalgamated-

HoN. R. P. Snots. Yes; shares an,-
11ow selling at 2s.

THEn COLONIAL SECRETARY: The
Premier continues-
-and it is anticipated that with farther
development the amalgamated property will
again reach the dividend list.

The Princess Royal has paid £116,000 in
dividends, but is not paying dividends at
the present time for this reason. The
Princess Royal Central is a lblock claim
on the Princess Royal, and the owners
sunk a shaft onl it--by the way, the local
people did most of it themselves, being all
Australian mioney-and cut the Princess
Royal reef; but it dipped into the Prin-
cess Royal ground again, and in order to
work the two properties cheaply' they
amalgamated. Now the Princess Roy' al
is worked from the Central shaft, and
they will soon be paying dividends as
formerly. If they had not amalgamated,
an expenditure of X30,000 or X40,000
would have been required to put down
a new shaft on the Princess Royal. By
amalgamating they saved that, and now
they work the two p~roper-ties as one, and
I am sure members will see this a
flourishing mine paying flue dividends
within the next year. As I said before,
the railway wvill not take exactly the
route it was originally intended-on
account of Higginsville it will deviate
somewhat to the east. Speaking of Rig-
giusrille, the Premier says:

Some good yields have already been ob-
mained in this locality. Although only dis-
covered in June, 1905, about 150 men are now
employed there, and stores, hotels, and other
conveniences are fast heing provided. As an
evidence that these railways induce prospect-
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ing, it may be added here that since thetimb er railway was constructed to Mt, Monger

A privately-owned railway, a tramline
practically, from Lakeside to AIC. Monger,
built by a private syndicate for the pur-
pose of bringing in firewood-
a few months since, some 150 men are engaged
in mining pursuits, whereas they were unable
to work their ieases previously.
That will bear out what I Say, that the
construction of this railway wvill induce
prospecting, will induce people to go
there and look for mines and open them
up, which, on account of the inconveni-
ence, they have not felt inclined. to do up
to the present. The people of Norseman
district have worked and struggled on
for the last ten years without a railway.
The fact that the field is not now paying
dividends was quoted here the other
evening as a reason why this railway
should not he constructed. Members
will see that the field must be a good and
sound one for people to struggle (in and
put their moneyv into it in the expensive
circumstances under which they have
been forced to carry on. The figures 1
have quoted show clearly that if the .y Call
get this railway it will cheapen the cost
of mnining; and according to the State
Mlining Engineer the field can easily in-
urease its population from 1,600 to 16,000.
I do not know that I can say any more,
3xcept to repeat that this railway will
be built on the cheap system adopted
)n all the light agriculturai lines. There
was something said the other evening
[,at thtis was only the first section of a.
.me to Esperanee. Esperance is 120
niles from Norsenman, and there is
iothing here to indicate that a line will
)e built to Esperance. It does not matter
what the intentions of the Government
ire, but the Govern went have no inten-
ion of asking Parliament to sanction
atch a lie. It could not be done with-
art another Bill. The present railway is
,o be built with 45Mb. rails and half-
'oirnd sleepers;; and that would not carry
he heavy trains that would be required
an a. main line to a. port; the line would

nave to be rebuilt. It is simply a tramn-
ray or light railway to carry mining
oaterial in order to try and cheapen the
ost of mining and open up a valuable
aining centre. Mfembers will agree that we
jiust do everything in our power to assist

in opening up a promising district to tide
us over the depression from which we are
suffering. We cannot encourage nmanu-
factures by bonuses or protective duties,
oFr anything of that sort; therefore it is
left for us' to do what we can for our
natural industries, mining, pastoral, and
farming. 1 maintain it will he money
well spevnt, and if the railway does not pay
directly from the start it will in a very
short time, not considering the indirect
benefits that will accrue to the country. I
wove the second reading.

HoN. At. L. MOSS (West) : I hope
members will not agree to the secouid
reading of this Bill. I have alread y
spoken at considerablo length on the
Loan Bill as to this particular railway
line; and I desire to say again that I
think it stands alone in the want of jus-
tification there is when one makes
careful examimat ion of material at the
disposal of members of Parliament
in thle consideration Of these lines.
We are asked to give authority for the
construction of a line, upon the informna-
tion contained in the papers submitted to
the Rouse, of 107 miles in length at a
cost of £,147,500 for 1,600 people, and it
has9 heen pointed out that half of these
1,600 people are employed in carting
mining timber at the present time. That
mneans that, if the railway is built the
population will considerably decrease.
Taking it for granted that there are
1,600 persons there now, and that they
are likely to remain in that locality. 1
venture to say that in no instance has the
country been asked to commit itself to
an expenditure of £150,000 on the

I material the Minister has placed lbefore
us. An examination of the reports of
the responsible officers of the Railway
Department, the Mines Department. and
the report also of the Engineer-in-dhief
shows that they condemn the railway
right awvay. There is a report hero by
Mr. Neil Douglas, the district traffic
supenintendeut on the goldflelds, and
attached to that report is ai useful state-
mient showing the es timated revenue and
expenditure on this line. He says that
the goods at the present time carried.
via. Ooolgardie are 1,897 tens, and the
revenue is £1,300.

RON. J. T. OtowRFY: The hon. mnem-
her is reading out extracts, and members
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might infer that it was from a joint
report. I understand each of these
officers drew up a separate report.

THE PRESIDENT: That is not a
point of order. The hon. member can
refer to that matter when he speaks.

How. J. T1. GLowaxY: It is a mis-
direction.

HoN. M. L. MOSS: That is not a
point of order either. I will make it
perfectly lplain to show there are three
reports here. I will read a smnall portion
from each. Mr. Douglas goes on to say:--

Goods at present brought via Coolgardie,
1,897 tons, £21,322; goods at present brought
via Esperance, 140 tons, £215; parcels at pres-
eat brought via Coolgardie, 63 tons, £1165;
passengers, £1,431; mails, say 170: firewood
for Princess Royal mine and mining timber
for same, 7,912 t,'ns, £507; mining timber for
Kalgoorlie, £277; live stock, Coolgardie to
Norseman, £267; Burbanlrs traffic, may £150.

Mr. Douglas estimates that the total
revenue from the line will be £5,078,
and he says the expenditure in connection
with it will be-working expenses
£10,047, interest on capital account at
4 per cent, and sinking fund at 1 per
cent. £911,300, or a total of £21,387.
The estimated loss on the working ex-
penses will be £4,900, or a total loss of
£16.300 a year. Surely in the face of
that statement of estimated revenue and
expenditure by Mr. Neil Douglas it Is
enough to condemn this project, when
we are embarking on an undertaking
which the responsible officers tell us will
land the country in a loss at once of
£216,000. Just one or two references to
the report itself.

HUN. J. T. GLowasY: What does he
know about mining resources?

HON. Mf. L. MOSS: T suppose Mr.
Neil Douglas knows about as much as
Mr. Glowrey. Mr. Douglas on page 2 of
the report and page 26 of the file says : -

As for the timber resources on the proposed
line, there is no doubt that a* good belt of
timber, suitable for firewood and mining pur-
poses, exists between a distance of 13 miles
from (loolgardie and practically into Norse-
man itself. It must be remembered, however,
that sufficient firewood for the mines at Kal-
gooirlie, the only consumers of much import-
ance in all the Eastern Goddfields district, can
be provided from their present sources of
supply for at least another eight or nine years.

This is very important: -

Firewood at the present time is delivered
from Kurrawang and Kanownaat the mines at

Golden Gate at a rail rate of Is. 8d. per ton,
and from Broad Arrow at 2g. 7d. per ton. To
bring it off the Norseman line it would be
hauled at least 40 miles, and the rate would be
3s. 8d. per ton. This difference of 2s. and Is.
Id. in the cost per ton, together with the fact
that there is a plentiful supply at the present
souress, must for some years, in my opinion,
prevent the Norseman line from competing
with the present holders of the contracts,
more especially as some of the contracts are
for lengthened periods. In addition the
private companies are in a position, owing to
the absence of precautions for the safety of
the public, to haul the wood at less cost per
mile than it can be done on a Government
line.

On page 30 of the file, he says:-
In the statement of revenue at present pre-

sented, I have made every allowance in favour
of the line, giving it the benefit in every case
of doubt. For instance, a fair proportion of
the chaff and oats credited to the line in the
tonnage hauled from Coolgardie, is consumed
on the road by the teams, and would not be

Ihauled at all if the railway were constructed.

So that giving it every favourable con-
sideration and putting the most favour-
able construction on every question that

Icame before Mr. Douglas, he says that the
line is going to be a loss from the comn-
mencernent of £16,000 a year.

HON. J. W. LANGSPORD: floes he
mention what the capital cost will be?

HoN. M. L. MOSS: Yes; he says
working expenses £10,000 a year, and the
interest on capital account 4 per cent. and
sinking f und £ 11,000. For a moment to
refer members to the report of the En-
gineer-in-Chief, he says :

The traffic statement shows that under exist-
Iing conditions the estimated logs per annum
in working expenses alone is £4,968 14s. 2d., as
the earnings are estimated at £25,0718 11g. 10d.
and the. epnss-incladingtraffic, locomotive,
permanent way, and stores and stationery
charges-at J010,047 6s.
He repeats Mr. Douglas's figures, and
goes on to show that for eight or nine
years it is useless to expect. revenue f rom
the haulage of timber for the Golden
Mile and Kalgoorlie :

The present traffic would not warrant a
daily train service, and in the traffic state-
ment provision has been made for three trains
a week from either end-i.e., Norseman and
Coolgardie. This is the most economical

Iarrangement that can be made. In conclusion,
we have to report that the railwavy at the
present time does not present itself as a pay-Iable proposition. Its construction would n-
doubtedly assist the mining industry, but it is
a question whether the earnings would thereby
be increased so sm to make it payable. It
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clearly would need to be a great improvement
indeed, amounting to a doubling of the visible
traffic, to mnake the line pay even working
expenses let alone the sinking fund and
interest on capital cost. Or it may be a
question as to whether the construction of the
line would so develop the mineral resources of
the district, and so benefit the State as a
whole, as to compensate for the loss on the
line itself. It must be re -ognised that few of
the lines in the State were payablc proposi-
tions when constructed.

On page 23 of the file Mr. Mlontgom-ery.
the State Mining Engineer, makes this
statement-

'Under existing circumstances, the cost of
equipping a mine with machinery is- Ao
excessive that it can hardly be wondered at
that investors direct their attention else-
where. But while lanin personally of opinion
that the district has a future which would
soon justify the construction of a railway and
make it a paying line, it cannot be denied
that on the traffic. at present in sight there is
no chance of its paying evren working expenses.

Farther down he say s -
A revival of investment in mining in this

State seems therefore to mne to be necessary
before this railway will become a paying one,
and its probability has to be risked in waking
the line. We hero come upon purely spec-u-
lative ground, and the extent to which risk
should be run by the State in anticipation of
better times in mining must be a matter for
individual judgment of members of Parlia-
ment in coming to their final decision.

There can be little doubt that the whole
of the figures the Colonial Secretary has
given us in his speech are specuilative.
He is looking into the future and
assuming a great deal as to the field
improviug. I cannot understand a
report being more condemnatory than
the report of Mr. Douglas. We are con-
fronted with the difficulty at the junp of
an estimated loss on working expenses
alone of £5,000 and a total loss of
916,000-

HoN. G. BELLINGHAM: On a capital-
isation of £300,000.

HON. M.L . MOSS: I think it is on
less than £.300,000. The Minister has
handed me this file in response to a
request -I made, and if that be so the
Minister should have pointed out that
it is on a different SUnM from that which
the Government tell us it is going to
cost.

Ths COLONIAL SECRETARY: I1 told
you the Government had cut down the
estimate.

lbs. M. L, MOSS: Even with the
estimate cut down, I cannot believe the
Government are justified in expending
£150,000 (in this line. Bitt my objection
is of a different character. My main
objectionl is that this is the thin edge of
the wedge or the wvedge driven half home
to takt- the line to Esperane; and I
cannot believe it is in the interests of
the country, aft'r having constructed a
railwayv from Fremantle to the fields,
having equipped and standarised that
line in the way the best railways con-
trolled by the Commissioner of Reail-

I Ways a~re equipped, to he saddled with a
strong possibility of another line going
to another seaport. I hare already
pointcd out that there is onl1y One alter-
na1tive -We Will have two railways com-
peting with one another and neither
paying. We shall have continual agi-
tation and clamour to construct a line to

i Esperance; we shall have continual agi-
tation to have a considerable sum of
money spent at Esperauce to constru~ct a
harbour there ; and then we are con-
fronted, as I mentioned in the House the
other day, with a difficulty which was not
apparent Wvhen we talked of the Norse-
man R-away some six or seven years ago.
To-day the products of Eastern AuLstratia,
come into the country withoutany impost
in the way of customns duties, and Espe-

1rauce will become an open and free port
to the goldflelds. We have expended
close on I I millions of money to construct
a harbour at Fremantle, and the vested
interests of the State are centred around
Perth and the producing districts on the
Southern line, and in my opinion it will
be fraught with at great injury indeed to
them if we construct this Coolgardie-
Norsemian line. The line unquestionably
from the information the Government
have given LIs will be a loss from the
jump. From the dictumn of tme State
Mining Engineer, from the dictum of
Mr. Thompson the Engineer-in -Chief, and
the undoubted figures Of Mr. Neil Doug-
last, the proposal is condemned in every
respect. I do not desire to recapitulate
the remnarks I made when speaking on the
Loan Bill or all the statistical infor ma-
tion contained in the Mines Report int

Iconnection with this line. I do not know
that any' lengthy discussion on the
measure will induce umembers to change
their views, because every muember has

Norseman Railway
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made up his mind how he will vote on
the Bill. I do not propose to move an
amendmient to the motion of the Colonial
Secretary. I content myself, after giving
briefly my reasons, with voting against
the second reading of the Bill.

HoN. J. T. GLOWREY (South): I
rise with a considerable amiount of
pleasure to support the second reading
of the Coolgardie- Norseman Railway
BiUl, and I hope members will recognise
the loug-standing necessity for the con-
struction of this work. Most members
of the House will remember that the
work of constructing a railway from the
Eastern Goldfields to Esperance was first
proposed about 10 years ago. There
were then rival routes-one party pro-
posing to build a railway from Esper-
ance, another party to start a line from
Coolgardie. Long ago, and I emphasise
"long ago," the question of building a
railwa.'Y from Esperance to Norseman has
been abandoned. That mining centre, it
has been recognised, must have com-
munication somewhere with the sea-
hoard; and what the people of Norse-
man now desire is to have commnunica-
tion with the' Eastern Goldields and
with Perth. I repeat, the idea of build-
ing a railway from Esperance to Norse-
mau has been finally abandoned long
since. With regard to the Norseman
Gold field, I say fearlessly that to-day it
is one of the best goldfield& of Western
Australia, outside Kalgoorlie. If hon.
tueaters will take the trouble to look uip
the returns of the amount of ore crushed,
they Will findI that Norseman compares
favourably even with Kalgoorlie. Over
290,OO0oz. of gold has been won there
from less than 290,000 tons of ore. Mr.
Montgomery bears out the statement
that it will not pay to crush ore of lower
grade than one ounce to the ton;j and he
says that values will probably decrease
when railway communication is estab-
lished, but he adds that a much larger
tonnage will be put through.

HoN. M.L I. MOSS: Mr. Montgomery,
says 25,COOazs. for all the past year.

HON. J. T. GLOWREY:- Every word
I state is taken from the report of the
State Mining Engineer.

Hor;. M. L. Moss: This also is taken
from his report.

o.N. J. T'. GLOWREY: I would
not venture to quote anything else, be-
cause I know Mr. Moss would probably
take exception if I did. My estimate of
the value of the field is farther confirmed
by Mr. Montgomery's remark that it is
capable of maintaining ten times its
present population. This House on a
former occasionh confirmned the construc-
tion of a line from Coolgardie to Norse-
man: that decision was come to on an
abstract mnotion moved some three or
four years ago. Since that date, I main-
tuin the conditions and developments of
the field have vastly improved. The
length of the proposed line is 10? miles,
and the estimated cost about £147,000.
One aspect of the case Mr. Moss did not
touch:- he did not attempt to give mem-
bers particulars of the *Norseman gold-
field, or of the immense auriferous ore
existing there.

HON. T. F. 0. 'BRIMAGE:; He knows
nothing about it.

Hams. J. T. GLiOWEY: The hon.
member was careful to refer only, to the
report of the Engineer-in-Chief and to
that of the Traffic Manager. I am sure,
however, that neither of th ose gentlemen,
when inspecting the route and the field
for the purpose of their reports, examined
into the imimense mineral resources of
the district. Their visit had quite a
different pur-pose. The Engineer-mn-
Chief presumably went there to inspect
the proposed route, for engineering diffi-
culties ; he certainly did not attempt to
report on the mineral possibilities of the
district; and I sa 'Y, therefore, that ini
quoting the report of either the Engi-
neer-in-Chief or the Traffic Manager, Mr.
Moss is merely attempting to draw hon.
members away from the real question at
issue. I presume Mr. Moss admits that
the three reports are drawn up distinctly ;
and I ask, what knowledge could Mi'.
Thompson and Mr. Douglas have of Mr.
Montgomery's report, when they were
drawing up their reports ? They could
have no knowledge of the ore resources
of the district, or of the possibilities
of traiffic accruing once ai railway was
built to Norseman. This question
must therefore be decided entirely on
the value of Mr. Montgomery's report,
and the reports of Messrs. Thompson
and Douglas have no hearing what-
soever on the question. The Traffic
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Manager, for example, would base his
calculations entirel - on the population of
the district at the time he vistited it. If
I remember aright, Mr. Douglas makes
it quite dlear that the population of
certain districts is very small. But be-
fore there was railway communication to
Southern Cross, or to Coolgardie, or to
Kalgo n-lie, or otber outback centres,
what population had we in those centres ?
It is the fact of the establishment of
railway communication that brings traffic,
and thiere is no doubt whatsoever in my
mind that the samne result will be treated
at XNorsetnani. Even if the field were
quite equal to Kalgoorlie, Mr. Moss, on
the ground of its geographical position,
would apparently deny it the advantages
of railway communnication. The Norse-
man goldfield comprises 46 square miles,
and at present upwards of 100 gold-
mining leases have been taken up on the
field: the effect of even the prospect of
a, railway has, during the last few weeks,
brought about some important develop-
ni1ents in mines to which I shall draw
attention later.

HoN. M. L. Moss: Only one Norseman
company pays dividends.

RoN. J. T. GLOWRET: Only 15
mines in the whole of Western Australia
are paying dividends, so that Norseman's
average is good. The district hats pro-
duc ed over I{ million pounds worth of
gold, a record to be proud of uinder
hitherto-existing conditions. Many things
aire to be considered in connection with
the building of this line. First of all,
the Govern ment will not, be called on
to incur much expense in providing
locomotive water on the line. That
is already supplied by four or five
large damis, at various points along
the proposed route. First, there is one
at the Horse Rocks, containing four mil-
lion gallons of wvater; next there is one
at Widgemooltha, containing over three
million gallons of water; the third is at
Higgiusville, also containing three million
gallons of water; and then there are two
ver 'y large dams at Norsemnan, each con-
taining seven or eight million gallons of
water. As to the prospects of this gold-
field, I have before me a report of the
Government Geologist an exhaustive re-
port on the whole of the g4oldfields, and
it certainly is Most complimentary to
Norseman. I shall be pleased to show

the report to any member who cares to
see it, and probably I shall read some
extrac~ts from it before I sit down. I do
not think it possible to have better evi-
dence of the permanency of this groldfield

*than the reports of the State MNining
Engineer and the Government Geologist,
which repay careful peruisal. 'Mr. Mfont-
gomery, I am sure, would not without the
Most careful consideration make suich im-

Iportant statements as one, for example,
contained in his report that this field
will carry a population of probably 15,000
people once it has railway comnmunication.
I desire now to read an extract from a
letter addressed to me by at well-known
mining engineier who has recently visited
Norseman, and has acquired some large
prop~erties there : -

At Higginsrille things are looking very well,
and we hope shortly to have made such
arrangements as to keep the battery going

Icontinuously. There is about 250 tons of
I public atone to crush this mnonth, so it shows

there is a little doing. On one of our leases a
new reef has just been discovered by some
tributors, and they have already had the fol-
lowing returns -30 tons for 90ozs.; 88 tons
for 128ame. The reef they are working looks
very well indeed. We have also discovered
sheelite on our leases. The lode containing
this carries abont 5 per cent. sheelite, which
is worth £8 a ton, and would become
valuable with railway facilitiet. The Lady
Miller leases at Norseman, which we have just
bought, are going to be equipped with a
thoroughly up-to-date plant; contract for cart-
ing 150 tons machinery now being let. It will.
cost us fnuly.£1,00 for cartage, whereas with
a railway freight on Government rates it
would have cost only £2200, a saving of £2800.
The muine is only about 7dwts., but we are
certain we can make it pay and employ a large

Inumber of men if we get facilities. On the
IMararoa, I have just received a wire from
Henderson saying that a crushing from
development work at bottom level, 350 tons
yielded 2O4ozs. over plates. sands being worth
.2£1 I3s. pe-r ton, slines £1 (is. This is very
satisfactory, and looks as though it will turn
out a good mine when properly equipped.
I consider the prospects of theee mines alone
warrant the railway, not counting all the- little
shows that there must be and which have kept
'Norseman going so long. Now that I am
established in that district. I would have no
hesitation in introducing, and can introduce, a
lot of capital once we are sure of the railway
going through.

This letter is from a well-known and
highly respected mining engineer. I do
not know whether it is necessaryv for mne
to review the report read by the Minister
in introducing the Bill, but many parts

Norseman Railicay
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of it afford strong evidence in favour of
the construction of the railway. Mr.
Moss, in quoting certain reports,
referred to' timber. I can assure bon.
members that at the present time wining
timlber-not fuel-for props and other
purposes is being conveyed to the EM-
goorlie mines from a. long way to the
west of Southern Cross, over ab distance
of 130, 140, and even 150 miles. Truck
loads of that (lass of timber are being,
conveyed daily to the mines. Now I
wish to point out that extensive supplies
of this class of timber are obtainable on
the route of the proposed railway, 30 or
40 miles out from Coolgardie. No doubt
mining timber of this discription will he
drawn from that source and supplied to
the Golden Mile so soon as this railway
is built. The proposed line is somewhat
singularly situated; singularly, that. is,
as compared with many other proposed
railways; it. traverses auriferous country
right fromi the starting point to its
destination. We know the Londonderry
mine produced a large quantity of gold
in its early stages, perhaps £750,000
worth, That, however, is not a matter
of great importance, because the mine is
situated close to Coolgardie. The only
benefit which the Londonderry would
derive from the line is cheaper supplies
of firewood; and the firewood question,
to my mind is becoming rather u serious
one. The Londonderry draws its fire-
wood supplies from a. distance of about
10 or 12 miles. The other mines in the
district would no doubt derive a benefit
of cheaper mileage froma the construction
of the line. After leaving Coolgard ie
and reaching Widgemooltha, practically
the whole of the country is anriferous.
There is scarcely a, mine that is niot nun-
ferous. At Widgemooltba in particular,
some of the largest ore bodies I have ever
seen on any goldfield are to be found.
With all respect to Mr. Mloss, 7. do claim
to have some little knowledge of mining,
as I have worked in mines and have
lived on them for years; and I mtaintain
these are some of the largest ore bodies
yet found on the goldields. It may be
retorted that they are of low grade,
but nevertheless there was recently ob-
tained in that district some of the
richest gold ever obtained on our fields.
Shortly after we leave Widgemooliha
we have a newly discovered goldfield

knuwn as Hliggiusville. This field is
small at the present , but every field must
be sma!l when it is opened up first. It
wvas not kuown at the time this report
was drawn up. After leaving that place
until you get to Norseman, it is all more
or less auriferous country, and very little
prospecting has been done there until
recently. In this report of 31r. Mont-
gomiery's, he refers particularly to the
nulierlous reefs in that district. He
says, speaking of two or three large well-
known lodes which traverse the district,
thateven if anything happens to these there
aire mnany others which would take their
place, and he refers to this particularly
as a, great advanta.ge which may accrue
fromn railway communication. In regard
to some of the principal mines, I should
like to read a few extracts from his
report. What I desire is to impress
upon members the permaniency of this
goldield. I desire to refute, if possible,
the statements and the imputations, I
might say, that have been made by the
hon. member who has opposed this
measure. I havw already stated that in
my opinion it is one of the best aurifer-
ouis countries in Western Australia out.-
side of Kalgoorlie. I think I shall live
to see that statement confirmed if those
people have ant opportunity of enjoying
railway communication. There is no
other field in Western Australia which
can show the record to-day that this can.
Mr. Montgomnery says.

The IBreak-o'-Day (11,533-36 fine ounces to
end of 1904) and Lady Mary mines and ]eases
(t.9,OO5,35 tine ounces) have also been con-
siderable producers of gold, and during the
last two years the Cumberland mine, including
Mt. Benson leases (13,(63956 fine ounces) has
also come to the front. Outside of these,
however, there has been a balance or, roundly,
60,000 ounces of gold bullion from a large
number of smaller mines scattered over a. belt
or country some 32 miles ini length-

HoN. R. F. SFIOLL: What year was
that ?

HoN. J. T. GLOWBEY: Last year. In
opposing this Bill Mr. Moss would make
one believe that Norseman was a small
little mining camrp, whereas there is a.
well defined auriferous belt there of 46
square Miles. I have a map showing
the whole of the district carefully pre-
pared by the Government Geologist. I
am not making any statement I cannot
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verify by facts and figures. The report
cotinues:-
-extending from Dundas on the south to the
Pdiiuszla on the north. Many of these are
very promfising prospecting propositions, only
requiring active development to become
important mines. The general average return
from the whole field is seen to be the very
iatisfactory one of an ounice of gold to the
ton of quartz.

Kalgoorlie cannot boast of that; Kal-
goorlie cannot report an ounce to the
ton. There are flnifes to-day in Kalgoor-
lie showing under half an ounce to the
ton and paying dividends. The report
proceeds:

Rut this has been due to the fact that under
existing circumstances a fairly high return is
necessary in most cases to pay working ex-
penses, and only the best ore co uld, therefore,
be willed. All over the field there are aban-
doned workings which have nut proved pay-
aible, but which, uinder more favourable cir-
eumstances, would give a good profit With
better facilities for working, it is probable
that t he average yield of the field would fall
to from 10 to l5dwrts. of gold per ton, but
the tonnage crushed* would increase very
greatly.

That is exactly what I said some little
time ago. There is no doubt that the
average yield of the field would fall, but
the tonnage crushied would increase ten-
fold. The report continues:

There can be no question that the construe-
tion of the railwvay would enormously facilitate
and stimulate the working of these lower-
grade mines, enabling many of them to be-
comne important producers.
This report is made by the State Mining
Engineer, and T will leave members to
draw their own conclusions, lie refers
to the Princess Royal, and also speaks of
other mines. Re says-.

All these wines could be worked on a much
larger sca'e with benefit, but require machi-
nery and development, for which capital is at
present not available. There are also several
other reefs in this part of the field that have
been abandoned as not payable just now, bat
which have given yields that lead to the
belief that they might turn out well if
properly opened up.

He also speaks of the Cumnberland mine,
another large gold-producer, and says:-

The average yield from the mine so far ha2

beenr satisfactory, the return being about
2sdwts. per ton of quartz, and the mine seems
to he in a fair way to hold its own. About 60
men are employed. The mine has its own
battery and cyanide works, but no slines-
treatment plant.

He goes onl and speaks of ether inus in
that district:

The Norseman field suffers very severely on
account of its isolated position in several im-
portant particuars.
I think 'Ar. Connolly referred to that, so
I will not trouble menilers by reading it
again. The report of Mr. Campbell, the
assistant geologist, is one of a most
exhaustive nature; in fact the whole of
the book deals with nothing else than the
Norseman Goldfield, and goes in for
details. I will just read a few bines fromi
it in different places. The Government
Geologist in a prefatory note says :

That portion of the Dundas Goldfield em-
braced by 9r. Campbell's work consists
essentially of a series of metamorphic sedi-
mentary rocks, estimated to reach a thickness,
making due allowance for repetition by fold-
lug, of not more than 800 feet, whicb occupies
a strip of country skirting the west side of
Lake Dundas, and near the west side of Lake
Kirk.
I mention that to show the enormous
auriferous belt which is there. The
report, I amn sure., is too exhaustive and
would not prove very interesting, but
still so far as- the goldfield itself is con-
cernied there is not one reference to it
which is not complimentary. The Gov-
ernmenit Geologist says.

Norsemran has proved a good mining field,
the aur-iferous quartz reefs being scattered
over n very large extent of country. The
quartz reefs trend generally north and south,
and underlie easterly at ant angle of about 45
degrees; those trending generally east and
west underlie south at angles varying from 60
to 70 degrees. With one or two notable
exceptions, the quartz reefs are mostly short
and consist chiefly of white quartz with a
relatively small proportion of pyriti-s, galena,
with (in certain localities) scheelite and
bismuth. Many of the reefs evidently carry
rich chutes3 of gold. Up to the end of 1901
the area embraced by Mr. Campbell's work has
returned 266,OO4ozs. of gold, or at the rate of
l-0l9ozs. for every ton of ore treated.
That is very satisfautory. AMr. Campbell
says

The area comprised in the accompaxnying
geological map of NJorseman is I hat portion of
the Dun daa Goldfield lying between the
southern end of Lake Cowan and the northern
end of Lake Dundas, about eleven miles in a
north and south direction and six end a half
east and west, with the town of N.orseman as
a centre; it covers about 461 square miles, ex-
ciding the lake plains.

I have no desire to go any farther into
figures or data. I1 was anxious to quote
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that particular paragraph which deals
with the magnitude of the Norsemnan
Goldfield. 1 trust that members in con-
sidering the Bill to-night will do so with
fair and equitable minds. I would be
one of the last members in the Rouse to
stand up and advocate this Bill, if I did
not believe it was in the interests of the
State that the line should be constructed.
With regard to the bogey, as I may safely
call it, raised by Mr. Moss, that is the
Esperance Railway, I can onlty say that 1,
as one, am not prepared at tile pr-esent
time, and will not be prepared under
existing, conditions, to support a6 line
from Norseman to Esperanee. There is
nothing to warrant that at present ; but
I say that we should be just to those
people. Why should we penalise them
owing to their geographical Position ?
Those people have struggled on manfully
for the last 12 or 13 years, and they have
proved the existence of a good. and pay-
able goldfield. Why not let us grant
them what they have sought for so
long-railway communication with the
seaboard ?

HoN. R. F. SHOLL (North):- I must
confess I do not know much ab-out the
merits or demerits of this line, but one
would wonder, after hearing the argu-
ments which have been broughtforward by
tibehon, neinberwhohasjustsatdown,and
who has advocated this railway, what has
become of the gold. One would think
that our export of gold ought to have
been considerably larger than it has been,
judging from all the statements that
have been made in support of this very
valuable and rich goldield. The line
might have been justified six years ago
when the Princess Royal was in full
swing. -This mine now is producing
very little gold. She is the mainstay, as
far as I understand, of the Dundas field,
and her fully paid-up shares to-daty are
quoted at 8s. 6d. The report of the
Mines Department for 1905 showed that
the gold yield for 1904 was 31,380
ounces, as compared with 25,961 for
1905, showing a decrease of 5,419 ounces.
That does not show that this field is on
the increase, or getting more prooperous.'
I must confess that I prefer to see a line
built to a goldfleld for its development inu
its early stages, and not when it has
pretty well become exhausted and does

not produce the gold that it hats done ill
its earlier stages. The cost of taking
machinery there has been overcome, but
it appears to me that the field does not
carry down. The reefs become smaller
and the percentage of gold in the quartz
is less.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRim&GE: Will yob
give an instance in which at reef has
petered out ?

H10N. R. F. SHOLL: 1 can tell you
w here a, reef h as not paid -in the Princess
Royal mine at thle present tune. I must
confess I know nothing personally of t-bis
field -,but if the field -was not worthy of

arailway in the days of its prosperity,
and when the country was in a better
position to pay for a railway, I do not
think this is the tim for expending a
large sum on a railway ewhich is a dou .bt-
ful proposition and unlikely to pay. In
a case before tile Arbitration Court, I
think about two years ago, the managers
of minces in that district pleaded that
they could not afford to pay a certain
scale of wages on account of the poorness
of the lode, and they gave that as a
reason for a decision in their favour. I
should li ke before we come to any decision
to get that evidence. I think we should
be careful before committing the con try
to a heavy expenditure on constructing a
railway according to the dicta of gentle-
mnen who try well to do their best for
their constituents. At this juncture I
do not feel justified in voting for the
second reading.

How. J. 3f. DREW (Central): Were
we to judge of this Bill by itself, I think
many of us would conclude it was a
purely speculative proposal of the Govern-
ment. But I think we should s~eek a
deeper motive. in my opinion those at
the back Of thle Government have urged
thein to bring in this proposal, and the
intention is at a later date to extend
the Norsemnan R1ailway to Esperan ce.
There is no doubt about that, because
so far, neither in this House nor in
another place has there been any reason
lput before members to justify them
in supporting the Bill. While the
Labour Ministry were in power three
impartial officers were appointed to in-
vestigate the proposal ; the Engineer-in-
Chief, Mr. Douglas of the Railway
Department and Mr. Montgomery, State

[COUNCIL.) Bill, secnrd, i-eading.
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Mining Engineer. The reports of these
Officers are Meore us, and every' impartial
person must admit that they strongly
condemn the scheme. 'Mr. Douglas sa *ys
that iii his opinion there will be a loss of
soniething like £16000..

TUE COLONIAL SECRETARY: fie based
his calculation on a cost of a quarter of
a-m1illion.

[ION. J1. At. DREW : He based his
calculation on a cost of something like
£200,000, and we hare no guarantee that
the line will not cost £200,000. Prc'b-
ablY it will cost that before completion.
Mr. Montgomery states at the conclusion
of his report:-

But while I am personally of opinion the
district has a future which would justify the
construction of a railway and make it a pay-
ing line, it cannot be denied, with the traffic
at present in sight, there is no chance of its
paying even working expenses.

Mr. Douglas goes even farther than that.
He is in a position to form an a.curate
opinion whether the line from his point
of view will pay. We are asked to pass
with this Bill a sum of £81,000, and I
think the ultimate cost of construction
will be £150,000. I am firmly convinced
this is intended to be the first section of
a line to Esperance. That may not be
the present intention of the Government,
but I feel confident it is the intention of
some who are supporting the Govern-
ment.

lION. .T2. GLownEY : Your Govern-
ment supportled the railway.

HON. J. M1. DREW : I know my
Government supported it; but I did not
support it, and I certainly will not be
bound by anything my Government did.
It will be found, if this sectionil-be under:
taken and Completed, an agitation will
be started on the fields for an extension
to Esperance; and that demaud we shall
be unable to resist any more than we can
sweep out the ocean with a broom.
Fromt every Centre between Southern
Cross and Lawlers will come a cry for
the extension of the line; and there is
11o doubt it will be extended within a
short period. In what position will this
State then be placed ?, We shall have
to compete directly against South Aus-
tralia, which State will be placed in a
far better position for competing against
ourselves than it occupies to..day. South
Australia can aow land produce in Fre-

mantle at rates which shut out manyv of
our l'.cal producers; but the agricultural
products of WVestern Australia, or the
great bulk of them, will have absolutely
no chancep if the railway vhe extended to)
Esperanee, as 1 feel confident it will he
within a few years if we sanction this
project. In addition, the Perth and
Fr-emantle merchants are surely entitled
to some consideration. Are we to pro-
vide a railway and eventually to provide
a port to compete With the p~ort of Fre-
mantle, on which something like

£1,50,00 asbeen spent with the
intention of making it the first port in
Western Australia ? This is the first
step towards making another port to
compete not only with Fremantle but
with Western Australia as a whole. I
am mucha surprised to observe that the
seats of several agricultural members are
vacant. I cannot understand why those
members are absent to-night. If theie
be any occasion when they ought to
be here, this is certainly the occasion.
in order to oppose a railway project
brought forward with insufficient infor-
mation and insufficient justification. I
am told, 1 have read, I have every reason
to believe, that the port of lEsperance will
need an expenditure of not less than a
million of moneyv to render it suitable for
shippingr on a large scale. We must
commnit ourselves to that also. I do not
know whether that, is a fact; but Captain
Laorie can correct me if I am wrong.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: If you are
right. It will be impossible to open a
harbour at Esperance.

HON. J. M4. DREW : The quantity of
surplus chaff received from Sonth Atis-
tralia this year, beyond I presume that
received last year, was 200.000 tons. The
increase is no doubt dime to the abolition
of the interstate duties. I think we have
now sufficient competition established
without creating more, especially when
there is not sufficient information before
the House to justify our supporting the
Bill. If Norseman were a great gold-
mining Centre, then I think we should
feel ourselves compelled, in spite of the
threatening outlook, to support the pro-
ject ; but seeing the railway has no justi-
fication, as I think I can prove by figures,
seeing the Dundas Goldfleld hats been
going gradually backward during the past
few years, there is no reason why we
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should not resist this attempt to construct
the first section of the Esperance Railway.
In 1901 the lDundas Goldfield produced
29,S4Sozs ;in 1902, 28,.579ozs. ;in 1903,
the record, 3384Sozs.; in 1 904, 31,SS0ozs.;
in 1905, 25,960ozs.; and till the end of
August of this year 14,lS5ozs., at drop
from -33,OO0ozs. in 1903 to say 18,000 in
1906. These figures show the rnilway is
not justified; that the goldfield is going
back if anything ; and that we should wait
for farther evidence of its progress before
committing the country to an expenditure
of £150,000, and all, I repeat, for the
benefit of South Australia. We con-
structed the Coolgardie Water Scheme.
Did we undertake it for the benefit of
South Australia ? We have gone to the
expense of providing public buildiugs on
the fields, providing police and other
puhlic officials. We shall have to do the
same at lt'sperance if this railway is con-
structed and extended-all for the benefit
of South Australia.

Tax, COLoNla SECRETARY: We are
not asking for an extension to Esperance.

HoN. J. M. DREW: I know that.
Seldom do any Government ask all they
want in one breath. That, is my ex-
perience. Governments move gradu~ally,
but move with certainty ;and that will
be the result of this scheme. I am
pledged hy the agricultural population to
oppose this line. Sell-preservation is the
first law of nature. They recognise it is
but right to do all they can to protect
their interests. I have listened to the
arguments of those who advocate this
scheme, and the arguments seem to me to
be nine points timber and one point gold.
We have heard much of timber, and one
would imagine there was an immense
goldfields demand for timber, which
demand could not be supplied unless this
line were constructed. I admire the
strenuous advocacy of the supporters of
the Bill; I admire their efforts extendin.g
over many years, their great enthusiasm,
and the industry with which they have
carried on their campaigni. For this they'
deserve every credit; but their energy
will not interfere with or influence my
judgment. I intend to oppose the second
reading.

HoN. T. F. 0. BRIMAGE (North-
East); Ilhave listened with grettin-
terest to the various speeches made this

evening on the Norseman Railway project.
Some of tile speakers fear lest the
railway lie continued from Norsanmau to
Esperanice. As agoldieldlsmemberlIam
first at West Australian; and any' work
proposed to the detriment of the capital
of this State will have my strenuous
opp)osition. I believe first in supporting
Western Australia, and I think it my
duity as a West Australian to do every-
thinig in 'fy power to support the capital.
This is not an Esperance Railway project,
nor do its advocates anticipate its con-
tinuance to Esperance. Mr. Moss seems
to take at delight in frightening agricul-.
tural members by stating Thiat the line
will at no distant date he continued to
the seaport in the South. I regret as
much ats Mr. Drew that our old friend
and goldfields advocate, Mr. Dempster, is
not in his place to-night. He has always
been a supporter of the Norseman Rail-
wvay, and one of those who hold that the
railway will be a payable concern. The
Norseman Goldfield is to-day in such a
state that unless it obtains cheap comn-
munication with Coolgardie, its yield will
soon be farther reduced. The Norseman
gold mines are now practically shut down
because they cannot work the ore without
cheaper means of transit. The Princess
Royal returns hatve been quoted by Mfr.
Shaoll. 'Ihe lode of that mine has
drifted to the Princess Royal Central,
which with cheap means of transit will he
a great mine. The most recent flotation,
the ?.f6roroa, was sold to an Adelaide cout-
pany for something like £6,000; and it
is now quoted on the markiet at some
£C10,000 to £215,000, and there is every
indication that it will be a great mine.
Higginsville, another centre towards
Coolgardie from Norseman, is a very
promising field, and some leases in tha
locality have been taken over by the Red
Hill Comp~any. Already' there aire signs
that a thriving town will Crop up) at
Higgiusville. The milling industry to-
day compared with what it was in the
early nineties is as different as chalk is
from cheese. The scientific treatment oif
ore that has come about allows mine
mnngers to treat low-grade ores with
greater ease; but to treat low-grade ores
more machinery is required, and the
heavier stampers used must be frequently'
renewed; in fact machinery has con-
stantly to be renewed, so that cheap
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transit is the only way in which low-
grade ores can be made to pay. The cost
of treating ore at Kalgoorlie is 8s. 9d.
per ton now, as against 23s. and 24s. per
ton somne years back, and it has all been
brought about by cheap transit. If a
line is taken to 'Norseman the mines in
thiat localityv will be able to treat their
3re bodies at a much cheaper rate, and
will consequently employ a greater nuni-
oe-r of mnen. I certainly, think that the
1,600 persons there at present will he
moe than quadrupled, and no doubt
Aber important centres will crop up. 'Mr
ilowreyhas staLted tht. from Norseman
;o Coolgardie there is a continuous belt
4f auriferouis country. I have travelled
brouh the country and I can substanti-
Ate what hie has said about it. I bare
iot the slightest doubt but that the
ine will be a payable proposition after
he first few months. Members know
veil that it takes some time for a
listrict to open up, but I am quite
ure the residents of the field and
he speculators in South Australia will
uticipate the railway and start to
,tut capital into tile district as soon
s the Bill is passed by Parliament.

regret the opposition shown by Mr.
Toss. H~e seemis to take a. delight in
pposing anything that is for the good of
ie goldfields. If he is one who has
)me from another countr y and has bene-
t-ed by the prosperity of Western Aus-
.alia. I certainly think it is not kind on
is part to attack us in every way hie
ussibly can. It seems to me tbat.there
aed only be an item of any kind on the
stimates for the goldlields for himi to
ire it his strenuous anld unkind opposi-
on. I feel quite sure that members
ill agree with me that goldfields repre-
ffntatives are not like that. If they
ink it their duty as members of Parlia-
eat they do all they possibly can for
Le good of the country as a whole. As
representative of a constituency in

restern Australia I feel that I have a
ilty to support any industry and any
)rk that is for the good of the country as
whole. I am hopefuil that in the
vision which will probably take place
Swill se~e manyv of the country memnbers

-ting for the railway. They can take
y assurance that [ do not fear that it
11 interfere with their interests whatso-
er. I would not advocate a railway

that would have for its purpose the
damaging of the interests of the agri-
cultural districts.

HoN. F. CONNOR (North) : I do not
intend to give a silent vote for this Bill.
I am going to take a stand, and express
it in few words, quite di ffereat fro-m what
has been said here either by the sup-
porters or the opponents of the Bill. I.
do not fear this bogey, 'Esperance, that
both the supporters and opponents of the
Bill are so frighitened of. I say that if
Esperance is the natural port of the gold-
fields it is not the duty of this House
elected by the whole of the people of the
State to try to stop the development of

ithat particular port or any other port. It
is cowardly--and I use the word with
all due deference-thbe way this subject
has been brought up by members both
for and against, the gill. Either the
railway is justified or it is not. In my
opinion it is justified, not particularly to
open up the Esperance district or port,
but it should not be opposed because it
way be the means of opening up that
port. I wish members would say what
they think, that it must eveutuall y be
the means of opening up Esperance as a
port. It is not statesmanlike or even
politic to have as the sole argument used
by speakers. that they are afraid of the
bug bear of Esperance. If Esperance is
a good port and it will suit the couintry
that Esperance should be established as
a port and that the goldfields should be
connecte0d with it by means of at railway,
I do not see what we should be afraid of ;
because, after all, the natural law comes
in. All the world over the fact has been
established thbat where the natural port
is, it eventually gets the trade of the
district. I intend to vote for this Bill
not with the fear that the railway will
event ually go to Esperance. I do not
fear that, and 1 do not think the country
fears it, because if Esperancer is the natural
port from which the trade will come,
nothing we can do here, will prevent it.
While I intend to vote for the Bill I
raise my protest against the arguments
used, because it seems to me cowardly to
be afraid that this railway if it is built
may be continued to Espe-rance. Gold-
fields members show a craven spirit. I
do not say it in any disrespectful manner,
but they are afraid to tackle the ques-

Norseman Railway
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tion and to admit it. We know all about
the goldfields Press. It has a great deal
to do with the question. Mr. Kirwan
has been fighting the question for a long
time. The question is whether there will
be a line built to Esperance, and I have
no hesitation in saying that the rail-
way, which the passing of this Bill will
be the means of starting, must eventually
connect Esperanee with the goldields.
I am not afraid of that., but ir. view of
this fact, I would not use the line of argu-
ment adopted by goldields nmenmbers. I
protest against the manner in which the
debate has been carried on by both sides.
I shall vote for the Bill.

HoN. W. EINOSMILL (Metropolitan-
Suburban) - I would like to say a few
words before giving my vote in the divi-
sion which I suppose will take place to-
night. It will give me great pleasure in
supporting the Bill. I think rather much
has been made of the bogey of the con-
tinuation of this line beyond Norsemnan
to Esperance; because after many years
of vicissitudes, the final blow has been
dealt to the prosperity of Esperanee by
the development off the Rtaveus9thorpe
fields. LTnx COLONIAL SECRETARY:
hrear, hear.] Practically the centre of
interest on the South-East coast-anid I
think I speak with an intimiate knowledge
of that part of the world-is now at
Raveusthorpe andI not at Esper;nce.
Members who have been there lately
must know that not only is the popula-
tion of Esperance shifting to Havens-
thorpe, but even the buildings are shifting
too. The day when EsperaneeC is to hle
considered a factor with regard to the
South-East of this State is fast dis-
appearing. I feel inclined tu support tbe
Bill, because I think the supporters of
the measure, aided hr some of those re-
ports rea~d, have. just about justified-I do
not say there is very much to spare-the
building of this railway. I do so. too,
because r think that at present at Nu.rse-
mnan we hare a class of miners I am
anxious to encourage above all classes of
miners. In many instances the shows at
Norseman having been worked unsuc-
cessfully by companies have passed into
the hands of small working parties of
mniners, awli so far as the prosperity of the-
State goes. so far as the desirability oif
settlers goes, the man who belongs to a

working syndicate of miners is worth
great d eal mnore to the cou ntry than thos
miners who work on wages for con
panics. 'For these reasons, firsti
bec:ause I think the bogey of the cot.
tin nation of the line to Esperanue In
been somewhat exaggerated, and second]
because I think a case has been mad
out which will just about justify tli
construction of the railway, and third]
because of the class of miner no
inhabiting Norseman, it is my intentio
to support the Bill before the House.

RON. W. T. LOTON (East): Leaviin
out the question of what is called i
bogey of running the line to Esperam(
supposing this line is constructed, so f
as I amn able to ascertain from if
evidence placed before us to-night, 1 thin
the weight of it is entirely against ti-
building of this railway' at presen
When we consider that the output
gold for this fid during the past yez
h as been just about half what, it was nit
or ten years ago, is it an indication th
there is warranty for spending £,15 0,00
on this railway? It seems to mie M
should wait and see if there is no bett(
development, either in the mines no
bieing worked or in some new mines.

lHoN. J. T. GLowREx: Thirteen veai
is long enough to wvait.

HoN. W. T. LOTON: The quantity
gold being produced is practically i-educe
by half r think the people who ha;
been living in Norseman and workin
thos& 'minies in the past are deserving
reason able consideration; hut I do i
think the House is justified in agreeini
to spend £2150,000 because people hai
elected to settle onl a certain goldfiel
which has not turned out profitable. -
present and is not likely to turn ot
profitable. With cheaper means
transit mnany of these mines that are lox'
grade might be worked anud might tuim
out fairlly, but it is a matter of spec-nh
tion. it is entirely an uncertainty ; an
at this pairticular stage and with tl
position of ouir finances, I am sure if tI-
Gover-nment thought wisely on the markf
they would stay their hands for the presen
And if they wish to push the counli
ahead more quickly, there are better linE
of railway and better portions of t[
State to develop on other goldfields tlia
his one. There is the line from Magi
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to Black Range. It is proposed to spend£t5,000 du ring the next 12 months on the
Magnet-B lack Range Railway, whereas
this line is to be carried on to coiiple-
tion. The Black Range line would openi
up a field that is entirely prosperous. I
saw some gold specimens from that dis-
trict this morning in a box about a foot
square: they would[ make your mouth
water, practically all gold. Without
detaining the House farther, I have nit
been convinced at all that it is desirable
at the present time to deal with the
construction of this, line of railway. I
have been convinced, on the other hand,
that it is undesirable, that We are
not warranted in voting a sum of
£150,000 with the evidence before us;
that there will be a distinct loss to start
with -of at any rate from £10,000 to
£15,000 a year. Why should we venture,
Upon a distinct loss at the present time F
We cannot afford it, and therefore this line
should give way.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY (in
reply) : There is one matter I did not
make quite clear, I amn afrid, in intro-
ducing the Bill. I overlooked men-
tioning definitely and clearly that this
report- of the district traffic. manager,
Mr. Neil Douglas, was based on a capital
cost of £226,000, and his figures of
course are proportionate throughout. The
Government only propose to spend
£140,000-nearly £100,000 less; there-
fore it is quite a different matter to get a
return from that expenditure. Air. Drew
remarked that the line could not he
built for the money. He was scarcely
correct in saying that, because we have
built three agricultural railways during
the present year with the same ex-
penditure per mile, and in this case we
have added the extra cost of ft-eighIt and
charges. The lines Mr. Drew took into
consideration were the oi-dinarv standard
lines, which means at least £1,000 per
mile more for construction than for the
construction of this railway.

HoN. G. RANDELL : Not £1,000 more
per mile, X100O.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: No;
£1,000.

HON. G. RANDELL: What , wore than
the agricultural railways?

THE C OLONIAL SECRETARY: Yes.
The lines Mr. Neil Douglas had in his

mind averaged between £92,300 and
£22,400 per mile, while this line is esti-
mated to cost X1,300 per mile.

BON. W. TI. LOToN: You will have to
relay the sleepers along this line in three
or four years.

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: I
disagree with the hon. member. The
timber there is exceptionally good, far
superior to jarrah in strength, and for

i sleepc-rs it is exceptionally good. I
would like to be able to 11ope that the
hon. member may live as long as those
sleepers will last.

HON. WV. T. LoToy: What is the
timber ?

TnscCOLONIAL SECR ETA RY :Gim-
let wood and salmon-gum. Mr. Kings-
mill touched upon a very important point
when he said thatt these people deserved
arailway because local people had put
their own money into the mines. That
is a point I had rather forgotten to men-
tion. There are too few mines owned in

*Australia, ii' Western Australia particu-

larl 'v. Without exception the principal
mines at Norseman are owned locally ;
and the people there have put £11,000
into the Princess Royal Central during
the last two years. I trust the House
will see fit to carry the second reading.

Question put, and adivision taken with
the following result:-

Ayes ... . ..-. 12
Noes ... ..- .. 7

Majority for

Bo.r ellingbinj

H.n. E. M. Clarke

lion. F. Connor
Ron. J. T. Gkwrey
Hon. J. W. Hackett
Ron. W. Kinii
Ho., iR. Di. ME~En..e
lion. C. A. PiessE
Ho.. C. SoEnn
Ron. J. W. tangsford

(Teler).

..

Nocs.
Hon. J. M. Drew
Hon. R. 1,aorie
Ron. M1. L. Moss
Hon. G. Handel!
Hon. it. F. Shon
Hon. J. W. Wright
Ron. W. T. Loton

(Teler.)

Question thus passed.
Hill read a second time.

IN COMMITTTEE.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Deviation :
HON. IF. CONNOR : Some closer limit

of deviation should be defined than that
provided by the railway Bills passed last
session.
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THE COLONIAL SECRETARY: This Bill
would provide a closer limit, 10 miles as
against 15 miles.

HlON. F. CONNOR: Really no limit
whatever should be allowed. The route
should be surveyved, and no deviation
from it permitted. In the case of the
Wagin-Dumbieyunig line, the route was
entirely altered, being diverted at distance
of eight or nine miles, after a deal of
expense had actually been incurred in
clearing, a length of seven or eight miles.
The reason for this deviation was
unknown to him, but be believed it had
been made against the express wish of
the engineer in charge by the Engineer-
in-Chief, who was really not responsible,
since the survey had not been made by
him and hie was not in charge of the
work. Such a deviation gave rise to
great dissatisfaction.

Clause put and passed.
Clauses 4 to 7-agreed to.
Schedule, Preamble-agreed to.
Bill reported without amendment; the

report adopted.

ADJOURNMENT.

The House adjourned at sixteen
minutes past 10 o'clock, until the next
day.

ILegtsglatibc Council,
Tuesday, 11thi December, 1906.
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THE PRESIDENT took the Chair at
3 o'clock p.m.

PRAYERS.

QUESTION-WORKS DEPARTMENT
EMPLOYEES.

How. J. W. XVRIGHT asked tile
Colonial Secretary: i, What is the num-
ber of perenanent, bands in theemploy-
ment of the Works Department, and the
total annual payment made to them? 2,
What is the numbcr of temporary hands
in the emp~loyment of the Works Depart-
mnent, and the total annual payment made
to them ?

THE COLONIAL SECRETARY re-
plied : I(a) Number of permanent
hands on 30th November 1906-202. (b)
Total annual pa vments-Y47,l49. z,
(a) Number of temporary hands on 30th
November 1906-34. (6) Total annual
payments -£5,280.

QUESTION-SEWERAGE EXCAVAT[ON,
DAMAGE.

How, J. W. WRIGHT asked the
Colonial Secretary: 1, IS it a fact that
the residence, on Perth Town Lot L56
has been so badly damaged through the
excavations carried on in connection with
the Perth Sewerage, that it has been
rendered dangerous and has had to be
vacated? 2, Has the line of the sewer
been altered in any' way by the depart-
mental enginees since the contract was


